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DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 

federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission 

" CFR P.rt 292 

{Docke' No. RM1~55. Order No. 69) 

Sma" Power Production and 
Cogeneration Facilities; Regulations 
Implementing Section 210 of the Public 
Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 

AGENCY: federal Energy Regulato'r} ' 
Commission. 
ACTION: Final rute. 

SUMMARY: The Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission hereby ",dopts 
regulations that implement scclion-210 
of the Public Utility Regulatory Policies 
Act of 1978 (PURPA). The rules require 
electric utilities to purchase electric 
power from and sell electric power to 
qualirying cogeneration and small power 
production Facilities, and provide for the 
exemption of qualifying facililies from 
certain federal and Slate regulation. 
Implementallon or these rules is 
reserved to State regulatory authorities 
and nonregulaled electric utilities. 
EFFECTIVE OAT£: March 20, 1980. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Ro ... Ain. Offit;:e of the General Coun~cl. 

Federal Energy Regutatory Commission. 
125 North Capi.ol Street. N.£., Washing.oo. 
O.c. 204ZS, 202-357-8448. 

John O·Sullivan. O(f:t;:e of the Gen~u.l 
. Counsel. Federal Energy Regula.or)' 

Commiu ion. &2S North Capllol Slre~1. N.E .. 
Washington. O.c. Z04::6. ZO;:-JS;~;; . 

",dim Wenner. Offit;:e orthe Ceneral 
Counsel. Federal Energy Regulatory 
Comrninion. 625 North Capitol SIred. N.E .. 
WliMlington. O.c. 204Z6.. 202-3S7-eoJJ. 
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Bem.n! Chew, orne. of Electric Power 
Rquletlon. Fede ... 1 Enerv Resut.lory 
Commi .. lon.1Z5 North Capitol StreeL NE.. 
W •• h1nt!on, D.C. ZOfZO, ZOWi'8-82M. 

auPPUMINTAIIIY INFOIIIMATlOIC 
... ued February lG. lIMO. 

Section no of the Public Utility 
Regulatory Policle. Act of 1978 (PURPAJ 
require. the Federal Enerzy ReBulatory 
Commi •• lon (Comml •• lon) to pre.cribe 
rule. " the Commission determine. 
nece •• ary to encourage cogeneration 
and .mall power production, inciudinB 
rule. requirina electric utillUe. to 
puteh,.e electric power from and .eU 
electric power to coBeneration and .mall 
power production facillUe" 
Additionally •• ecllon 210 of PURPA 
authorize. the Commission to exempt 
qualifying facilities from certain Federal 
and State law and regulallqn. 

Under section 201 of PlIRPA. 
cogeneration facilities and .mall power 
production facilitie. which meet certain 
.Iandard. and which are not owned by 
penons primarily engaged to the 
aeneralion or sale of electric power can 
become qualifying facilities, and thus 
become eligible for tbe rates and 
exemptions set forth under section 210 
ofPURPA. 

Cogeneration facilities .Imultaneously 
produce two fonne of useful energy. 
.uch as electric power and steam. 
Cogeneration facilities use significantly 
le88 fuel to produce electricity and 
steam (or other forme of energy) than 
would be needed to produce the two 
separately. Th'us, by using fuel. more 
effiCiently, cogeneration faciliti es can 
make a significant contribution to the 
Nation'. effort to conserve Its energy 
resources. 

Small power production facilities use 
biomals, waste, or renewable resources, 
including wind, .olar amd water, to 
produce electric power. Reliance on 
these sources of energy can reduce the 
need to consume traditional fossil fuels 
to Benerate electric power. 

PrIor to the enactment of PURPA, a 
cogenerator or small power producer 
seeking to establish interconnected 
operation with a utility faced three 
major obstacles. First, a utility was not 
generally required to purchase the 
electric output, at an appropriate rate. 
Secondly, .ome utilitiel! charged 
discriminatorily high rates for back-up 
aervice to cogenerators and small power 
producers. Thirdly, a cogenerator or 
small power producer which provided 
electricity to a utility'. grid ran the risk 
of being considered an electric utility 
and thus being .ubjected to State and 
Federal regulation ae an electric utility. 

Sections 201 and 210 of PURPA are 
de.lgned to remove these obstacles. 
Each electric utility is required under 

section 210 to offer to purchas. 
available elecbic energy from 
cogeneration and small power 
production facllitie. which obtain 
qualifying status under .ection 201 of 
PURPA. For .uch purchases, electric 
utilities are requIred to pay rates which 
are lust and reuonable to the 
ratepayen of the utility. in the public 
interest. and which do not discriminate 
againlt cogeneraton or .mall power 
producers. Section 210 also requIre. 
electric utilities to provide el~ctric 
.ervica to qualifying facilitie. at rate. 
which are Just and re8l0nable, in the 
public interest. and which do not 
discriminate against cogenerators and 
.mall power producen. Section 210(e) of 
PURPA provide. that the Commil8ion 
can exempt qualifying facilities from 
State regulation regarding ulility rate. 
an~ financial organization, from Federal 
reBulatlon under the Federal Power Act 
(other than licensing under Part I), and 
from the Public Utility Holding Company 
Act. 

I. Procedural History 

On June 26, 1979, in Docket No. RM79-
54, I the Commission issued proposed 
rules to detennine which cogeneration 
and small power production facilities 
may become "qualifying" cogeneration 
or small power production facilities 
under section 201 PURPA. Such 
qualifying facilities are entitled to avail 
themselves of the rate and exemption 
provisions under .ectlon 210 of PURPA; 
and qualifying cogeneration facilitie. 
are eligible for exemption from 
Incremental pricing under Title D of the 
Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978.' The 
Commission will soon Issue a rmal rule 
in Docket No. RM7~54. 

As part of the rulemaking process in 
this docket. the Commission Issued a 
Staff Discussion Paper' on June 27, 1979, 
addreSSing Issues arising under section 
210 of PURPA. 

Public hearings on RM7il-54 and the 
Staff Di.cuulon Paper (RM79-55) were 
held in San Francisco on July 23, 1979, 
Chicago on July 27, 1979, and 
Washington, D.C. on July 30, 1979. 
Written comments were also received. 

On October 18, 1979, the Commission 
iuued a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking 
under Section 210 of PURPA In Docket 
No. RM7~55.' On October 19, 1979, the 
Commission made available its 
preliminary Environmental Assessment 
(EA) of the proposed rules In Docket 
Nos. RM7il-54 and RM79-55. In a 

' ... FR 3&873. , ... 1), 3.1179. 
t ... FR 1151 .... Novl!mberU. 1m. 
' ... FR 318&3. 1 ... 1)' 3. 11179. 
' ... FR 811110, October Zt. 19111. 

-1 2-

Requett for Further Com.m.entl. I the 
Comml •• ion reque.ted further pubUc 
comment on both proposed rule., and on 
the findingl let forth' in the preUmlnary 
M.ln order to obtain the data. view., 
and argument. of Intereated partie .. the 
Commi .. ion Staff held public hearings: 
in Seattle on November 19, 1979, in New 
York on November 28, 1979, In Denver 
on November 30. 1979, and in 
WashJ.naton. D.C. on December .. and 5, 
1979. The Commi .. loD allo received 
written colDll1flnL 

After coD.ideration of the comments, 
the Commllslon Staff made avaUable a 
final draft rule on January 29,1980. State 
pubUc utility commissionen were 
invited to comment on the draft at a 
public meeting held on February 5. 1980. 
Representatives of electric utilities were 
invited to comment at a public meeting 
held on February a. 1980. The 
Comml .. ion Staff allO made it.elf 
avaUable to any other intere.ted parties 
who wished to comment. All of the 
comment. were considered in the 
formu1ation of thi. rmal rule. 

In the Staff DisCU88!on Paper and the 
Request fat Further Comments, It was 
stated that any environmental effects 
attributable to this program would result 
from the combined effect of these two 
rulemaking proceedings. A,. noted 
previously, the Commil8ion intends to 
issue final rules in Docket No. RM79-54 
in the near future. At that time, the 
Commission will also make eveilable its 
final Environmental A88e88ment. 

O.S.......,. 
The.e rule. provide that electric 

utilitiel must purchase electric enerzy 
and capacity made available by 
qualifying cogenerstors and .mall power 
producere at a rate reflecting the cost 
that the purchasing utility can avoid as a 
result of obtaining energy and capacity 
from thele lources, rather than 
Benerating an equivalent amount of 
energy Itself or purcbaslng the energy or 
capacity from other suppliers. To enable 
potential cogenerators and small power 
producen to be able to estimate these 
avoided COStl, the rules require electric 
utilitie. to furnish data concerning 
pre.ent and future costs of energy aod 
capacity on their Iystems. 

These rules also provide that electric 
utilities mUit furnish electric energy to 
qualifying facilities on a 
nondiscriminatory basis. and at a rate 
that is just and reasonable and in the 
public Interest; and that they must 
provide certain types of service which 
may be requested by qualifying facilities 
to ,upplement or back up those 
facilities' own Beneration. 

' ... FR 111m. October Z9. 1979. 
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The rule exempt' .n quallfytna 
c:opneralion f.ctUttn .nd urtaln 
quallfytll8 aman power production 
f.cHltl" from certain provilloru or the 
Federal Power Act. From .n of the 
provi,lonl of the Public Utility Holdtn, 
Company Act of 1935 related to electric 
utilin ... and from State taw, f'I18U1atins 
electrlc utility rat •• and finanCial 
OI1anlzation. 

Th.lmplementation of th ... MIles I, 
ruerved to the Stat. regulatGrJ 
8ulboliUet and n0nresulated electric 
IIUlitl ... Wlthln one year of lhe 1,Iulnee 
or the Comml •• lon', rule .. each Stat_ 
resul.tory authority or nonresu!ated 
utility mU8tlmpiement theM ruin, That 
Implement.tion may be accompli.hed 
h, the I"ulnee of regulation •• on 8 
Clle-by-c ... basi •• or by .ny other 
manl realOnabl.)' deatsned to stve 
effect to the Commt_ion', ruin. 

UL 8edI_ by-Sectloa ~ 

Subpart A-&n~rol Provi,lon. 

1292.101 De/inilioll6. 
J'bi, MCtiOD contain. definition. 

applicable to thl, part of the 
Commi .. lon'. ruI ... Paragraph (a) 
providu that temu defined in PURPA 
bave tbe aame meaning II tbey have in 
PURPA. unlell further defined In· thll 
p.." of the Commilaion', regulation ... 
The definitionlln PURPA are found in 
teCUon 3 of that Act. 

Subparagraph (11 definel a qualifying 
facility 81 a coseneration or small power 
production facility which Is a qualifying 
f.clllty under Subpart B of the 
Commllllon'l reguJatione. Thon 
teJUlatton. implementlecHon 201 01 
PURPA, and.re the lubject of Docket 
No. RM~. 

Subparagrtlph (2) deflnel "purchaee"' 
ilIlh. purcha .. of electric energy or 
capadty or both from a qualifyina 
facility by an electric utility. 

Subparapph" (3) defin ...... Ie .. al the 
.. '- of .Iectric energy or capacity or 
both by an electric utility to a quaJifyina 
facility. 

In the proposed rule, lubpantgraph (4) 
deRned "IYltem emergency" •• a 
condition on a utility'l ay. tem "which Is 
likely to relult In dl.ruption of servtce to 
• algnlflcant number of customer. Of II 
likely to endanger life or property." In 
nilponae to comment. notlna tM 
difficulty in detenninins wha' 
conlmutet a ".1gn.I6cant numbe," of 
cultomer., the Commi •• lon ha. 
amended the definition to ". condition 
on III electrtc utility" Iyatem which I. 
likely to re.ult In imminent .ipincent 
disruption of aervice to cultome .... Of II 
imminently likely to endanger life or 
property." The emphasilll placed on 
the Ilsnlficance of the dilrupllon of 

service. rather thaa on the number of 
customers affected. 

Subparagraph (5) define. "rate" .1 
any price. rate. charp. or clalliflcation 
made. demanded. obaerved or received 
with reaped: to the .. I. or purcha •• of 
electric eJU!1'IY or capacity, O! any tWa. 
regulation. or p ... ctice nlpecting an, 
IUch rate. charge, or d ... lfIcation. and 
any contract perlahrlll.l to the .. t. or 
purch.ue 01 electric merw:y or capacit}'. 

In the propoaed nile, ubperagrapb (8) 
defmed "avoided COIb" a. the coati to 
an electric utilltJ of enllTlY or capacitJ 
or both which. but for the purcha .. from 
a qualifyina: facWtr, the electric utility 
would sene ... ta or conltruct ItaeU or 
purch ... from another toUl'Ce, Thia 
definition II derived front the concept of 
"the incremental coat to the electric 
utiliCy of altemativa electric enef'8)''' set 
forth lD uc:Uoa 21O(d) 01 PURPAIt 
Indodee both !he lIxed and !he rwmfna 
costa on an electric utiliI)' .y.tem which 
can be avoided by obtainlns energy Of 
capacity from quaUfyin, fa cilitlel . . 

The co.t. which an electric utility can 
avoid by mak1ns luch purchase, 
8ecteraJly can be clallified a. "energy"' 
costlor "capacity" COltl. Energy co.t. 
are the variable COlta a .. oelated with 
the production of electric energy 
(kilowatt-hours). They reprelent the co.t 
of fueL and some operatiD, and 
maintenance expenle •. Capacity cosl1 
are the COstl alsociated with providing 
the capability to deliver energy: they 
consi.1 primarily of the capital eo," of 
facilities. 

If. by porcha.ins electric energy from 
a quaUfyIna facllity, a utility can reduce 
ita energy co.t. or can avoid purcba'in8 
energy from another utility. the rate for 
a purchase from a qualifying facility i. 
to be based on tho.e energy co.t. which· 
the utility can thereby avoid If a 
qualifyins facility offers energy of 
lufficient reliabili ty and with sufficient 
legally enforceable guarantees of 
deliverability to perroit the pur-chaslng 
electric utilltr to avoid the need to 
COII.truCt a generatlns unit. to build a 
.mIOet,le,1 expen.lve plant. or to 
reduce firm power purcbalel from 
another utility. then tbe ratel for .uch a 
purchase will be bued on the avoided 
capacity and enersY co.t •. 

The Conuni.M.lon b .. added the term 
"incremental" to modify the co.ts which 
an electric utOltJ would avoid as a 
result of makiqa pwcha.e from a 
qualifylna facility. Under the principle. 
of economic dbpatch, utilitiel generally 
tum on laltand tum off flnt their 
generating unita with the highest runnina 
cost. At any given time. an economically 
di.patched utility can avoid operating 
Ita higheet-cost unlta al a tHull of 
making a purch ... from • qualifylns 

facility. 'lbe utility". avoided 
Incremeatal COIIt (and not averap 
IYItem coata) Ihould be uaed to 
calculat. avoided co.ts. With regard to 
capacity. if a purchue from a quaUfyina: 
facility permit. the utility to avoid the 
addUioa of new capacity, then the 
avoided coat of the DeW capacity and 
not &he aver .. embedded Iyatem COlt 
of capal!=ll)' ahouJd be Iaed.. 

Manr commenta noted that the 
deflDitioo of"avolded coat" in the 
propoeed rul. faded to link the capacity 
cotta whlch a utility mfaht avoid .1 a 
.... ult of purchutna electric eneraY or 
capacity or both from a quallfytna: 
facility with. the energy co.ta associated 
with th. new capacity, U the 
Commlllion required electric utilitiel to 
base tbelt rate. for purchalea from a 
qu.Ufylna facl1ity on the hlah capllal or 
capaCity co.t of. base load unIt and. In 
addlUon. provided that the rate for tbe 
avoided eneru· should be based on the 
high enefIY co.t a .. oclated wtth • 
pea1dnt unit. the electric utili tie.' 
purchaaed power expense. would 
exceed the incremental COlt of 
altemative electric eneraY. contrary to 
the limitation let forth in the lasl 
senlence or aectlon 21O(b). 

One way of determining the avoided 
cost i. to calculate the total (capacity 
and enera;y) COlts that would be 
inCUl1'8d by • utility 10 meet a .pecifled 
demand In compari.on to the co.t thai 
the utility would incur if it purcbased 
energy or capacity or both from a 
qualifying facility to meet part of lis 
demand. and .upplied itl remaining 
needl from Ib own facilitie • . The 
difference between these two figure. 
would repreaent the utility'. net avoided 
cost. In this case, tbe avoided· coet. are 
the exce •• of the total capacity and 
energy co.t of the system developed in 
accordance witb the utility', optima) 
capacity expanllon plan. I excludina the 
qualifylll.l facility, over the lotal 
capacity and energy coet of the system 
(berOte payment to the qualifyins 
facility) developed In accordance wltb 
the utility'. optimal capacity expan. lon 
plan includina the qualify1ns facility.' 

Subparagraph (7) definel 
"interconnection CO.tl" al the 
teaeonahl. COIIt of connection. 
Iwilchtn,. metering. tranlml.llon. 
diatribution. sah:ty provilfon. and 

• ItA ope .... c.pedtJ .~ ...... pt.n h It. 
...::h.hIe ,. ... Mdiu.. fII_ pMntl,.. .nd In_'" t.ciIitlM wWdL lo .. " _ .. 
... 1IIlu"-of_ .... Ml opentl.,..nd 
".Intenenc. CMIa, wm -". "Hilly·' proJected 
IoIod ....-..-... III die &owe.! kltel cwt. 

• ~ "'",II.N! prelmbll. IJ\e ph,",,, 
··-ro ...... eell,.- II ..... T"lIiIo pbr ... II 
int ...... IKIude!lle ~I)'.nd eMro c.t. 
llWOdIlid .1dI1IIe capoodt),.lf the pure"''' 
In ......... -.r-" c;epedly. 
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admlniltrative COlli incurred by tha 
electric utility directly related to the 
installation and maintenance of the 
phYlical facilitiel nrceuary to permit 
Interconnected operationa with a 
qualifyins hcility, to tbe extcnllUch 
COltl are in exceSI of the corresponding 
costl which the electric utility would 
have incwrecl if it had not lIll8aged in 
interconnected operationl, but Inltead 
senerated an equivalent amount of 
energy II.eU or purchaled an equinlenl 
amount of elecbic energy or capacity 
from other lOurcel. Interconnection 
COltl do not include any COltl Included 
in the calculation of avoided costa. 

The Commilsion hal clarified thia 
definition to Include distribution and 
tldmlnlltratlve costa alsociated with the 
interconnected operation. In felporae to 
comment. indicating that the propoaed 
rule wal ngue in thete re.pectt. Thi. 
dl!finition i. de.igned to provide the 
State resulatory authorities and 
nonregulated electric utilitiel with the 
nCllibllity to ensure that all CO.tl which 
<Ire Ihown 10 be reasonably incurred by 
Ihe electric utility al a result of 
in!t:rconnection with the qualifying 
fKcility will be considered a. part of the 
obligltlion of the qualifying facility 
under I 292.306. Thete cost. may 
include, but are not limited to, opera ling 
and maintenance expenses, the costl of 
insla llation of equipment elsewhere on 
the utility'l 'Yltem necessitated by the 
Interconnection, and reasonable 
in.urance expensel. However, the 
Comml8l10n does not expect thai 
litigation expenaealncurred by the 
utility Involving this lection will be 
considered a legitimate Interconnection 
co.t to be borne by the qualifying 
ftlcility. 

Certain Interconnection costs may be 
incurred 88 a result of .. Ies from II 
utili ty to a qualirying facility . The 
Commission note. that the Joinl 
Explanatory Statement of the Commirtl!t: 
of Conference (Conference Report) 
prohibit. the use of ·'unrealOnable rltle 
structure impedimentl, .uch al 
unrealOnable hook up charge. Of other 
di,crimlnatory practices ... ~ -This 
prohibition I. reRected in , 292.306(a} or 
these rules, which provides that 
interconnection coStl must be .. Ielsed 
on a nondllcrlminatory buis with 
respect to other customers with similar 
load characteriltics. 

A qualify1na facility which is alreltdy 
Inlerconnected with an electric utilitv 
for purpoee. of .alee may seek 10 . 
establish interconnection for the 
purpose of utility purchases From thp 

• Conlft'Wllce RepoI1 Of! H.II.. 40111. P\lblic Utilit)· 
R'1IIII~'O/')' Polld .. ""I of te7e.. H. Rrp. No 11:1(), lib. 
~"'Ih Con, .. UI Sell. 11e7S}. 

qualifylns racUily. In this Gale, the 
quallfrtna facility may hIVe 
compensated the utility for III 
iaterconnection co.lI with retlpect to 
.. Ies to the qualifyina racility, either .. 
part of the utility's demand or energy 
charge .. or throush a separate customer 
charp. H this i. the c .. e, the 
int.erconnectioo cost ... soc.Iated with 
the pun:hate include onJy thou 
IIdditionallnterconnection expenus 
Incurred by the electric util ity a. a resu1t 
of the purcha.e, and do not include any 
portion of the Interconnection costs for 
wbich the qualiCYinB facility haa already 
paid through Its retaU ratel. 

One comment recommended that the 
definition be revised to cover "all 
Identifiable cost., including bul nol 
limited to, the costa of interconnection 
. . . resulting from Interconnected 
operation". The Commission rejects this 
suggestion in order to maintain 
consistency with ill initial 
detennination to .eparate the utility'l 
avoided coste with regard to purchases 
from qualifYinB facil itie., from the costs 
incurred al a result of interconnection 
with a qualifying: facility . Accordingly. 
legitimate co.ts not recovered pursuant 
to this section can be nelled oul in the 
calculettion of avoided COltS. 

This definition at.o incorporates the 
concept from the proposed rule. as 
clarified in an erratum notice,.thal 
these costs are limited to the net 
increased interconnection cosls imposed 
on an electric utility compared to those 
interconnection COlte il would have 
inclUTed had it senerated the energy 
ittelf or purchased an equivalent 
amount of energy or capacity from 
another source. 

This section of the rule contain6 
definitions of "supplementary power". 
"back-up powcr", "interruplible power", 
and "maintenance power" which did nol 
appear in the propo.ed rule. 

Subparagraph (81 defUles 
"supplementary power" a. electric 
energy or .capacity, lupplit!d by an 
electric utility, regularly used by a 
qualify1ll8 facility in addition (0 thai 
which the facility generate. itself. 

Subparagraph (9) define. "back-up 
power" as electric energy or capacity 
supplied by an electric utility to repla ce 
energy ordinarily generated by a 
Facility's own generation equipmenl 
during an unscheduled outage of the 
facility. 

Subparagraph (10) defines 
"interruptible power" A' electric energ,\' 
or capacity .upplied by an electric 
utility subject to interruption by the 
electric uliUty under specified 
conditions. 

Subparaaraph (11) definea 
"maintenance power" ... eleCtric eners;y 
or capacitYlUPplied by an electric 
utility during scheduled out.aN of the 
qualifying facility. 

Subparf C-Armnsements Betwe«t 
Ell!c1nc Utilities and Qualifying 
Cogeneration and Small Power 
Production Focilities Under Section 210 
of the Public Utility ~uJotory Policies 
Ac1of1m 

1292.301 Scope. 

Section Z9Z.301(a) describe. the KOpe 
of Subpart C of Part 292 or tha 
Commil8lon's rules. Subpart C applie. 
to .ale. and purchases of electric energy 
or capacity between qualifying 
cogeneration or .mall power production 
fadUtles and electric utilities, and 
actions related to such lales and 
purchaee •. Section 292.301(b)(1) 
providel that this subpart doel not 
preclude negotiated agreement. 
between qualifying cogeneratOrl or 
Imall power producere and electric 
utilitiel wbich differ from rates, or terms 
or condition. which would otherwise be 
required under the subpart. Paragraph 
(b}(2) Itates that this subpart does nol 
affect the vaUdity of any contract 
entered into between a qualifying 
facility and an electric utility for any 
purchase. 1. 

Paragraph (b)(1) renects the 
CommilSlon'. view that the rate 
provision. or .ection 210 of PURPA 
apply only if a qualiFYinB cogenerator or 
small power production.facilily chooses 
to avaliltaeU of thai .ection. 
Agreements between an electric utility 
and a qualifying cogenerator or small 
power producer for purchases at rates 
different than rates required by these 
rules, or under terms or conditions 
different Crain lhoae eet forth in these 
rules, do Dot violate the Commission's 
rules under .ectlon 210 of PURPA. The 
Commi18lon recognize. that the ability 
of a qualifying cogenerator or small 
power producer to negotiate with an 
electric utiUty ie buttre.sed by the 
existence of the righta and protections of 
these rule •. 

Some comments .tated that paragraph 
(b)(2) would unfairly penalize 
cogeneratofl and small power producers 
who, prior to the promuljation of these 
regulation .. entered into binding 
contracts with electric utilities under 
leu favorable lI:nna than might be 
obtainable under these MIles. The 
Commlslion interprets its mandate 
under eection 210(a) to prescribe ".uch 
rule. as it determines neceslBry to 
encourage qeneration and small 

'·The 1_ .. ,...-dI ...... I. denned In I 292.101jb) 
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power production • • ... to mean that 
the total coat, to the utility and the ralel 
10 It. other cuslomer' should not be 
greater than they would have been had 
the utility not made the purchase from 
the qualifying faeilily or qualifying 
(aeiliUe •. That a cogeneration or Imall 
power production facility entered· into a 
binding contractual arrangement witb 
an electric utility Indicate. thai it i. 
likely th.t sufficient incentive existed. 
and that the further encouragement 
provided by the.e rule. wei not 
nec.llary. A,. reault. the Commillion 
hal not revised thi' provialon. 

• 292.302 A. voiJobility 01 electric utility 
system eost dota. 

Aa the Commi .. lon observed in the 
NoUce of Propo.ed Rulemaklng. in order 
to be able to evaluate the financial 
fn..ibllity of. cogeneratioD or .maU 
power production facility, an love.lor 
need. to be able to e.limate, with 
reuonable certainty, the expected 
return on a potential mve.bnen! before 
conatruction of a facility, Tbi. return 
will be detennined in part by the price 
at which the qualifying facility can .ell 
It. electric output, Under 1292.304 of 
the.e rule., the rate at which a utility 
mu.t purcha.e that output i. ba.ed on 
the utility'. avoided co.t., taking into 
accounl the facton set forth in 
paragraph {el of that .ection. Section 
292.302 of the.e rule. i. intended by the 
Commillion to alli.t those needing data 
from which avoided co.te: can be 
derived. It requires electric utilities to 
make available to cogeneratora and 
small power producers data concerning 
the present and anticipated future cost. 
of energy and capacity on the utility's 
.y.tem. 

In the preamble to the proposed rule, 
the Commission .tated that mo.t electric 
utilitle. will have prepared data 
containing some of Ihis infonnaUon in 
compliance with the Comml.slon's rule. 
implementing section 133 of PURPA. 
Several commenten ob.erved that the 
marginal co.t data required to be 
provided pursuant to .ection 133 cannot 
be directly translated Into a rate for 
purchuel. The Commission hal 
clarified paragraph (b) to emphasize that 
the .. data are not intended to represent 
• rate for purche.es from qualifying 
facilities. Ralher, these data ere to be 
con.ldered the firat .tep in the 
detennlnation of .uch. rate. 

The Conimiulon haa also revl.ed thi. 
.ectlon 10 that the rate. for purchalel 
can be more readily calculated from the 
data produced. The Commission has 
changed paragraph (bU3l to provide that 
I utility .hallsubmit the associated 
energy co.t of each planned unit 
exprelled in kilowatt·hourl (kWh) 

along with Ihe estimated capacity cost 
of planned capacity addition •. Thl. 
change II intended to ensure that the 
calculation of avoided costs Includes the 
lower energy COstl that might be 
a .. oclated with the new capacily. The 
Commission points out that the 
detenninatlon of a rate for purchase. 
from a qualifying facility which enables 
a utility to defer or avoid the addition of 
a new unil must allo renect the houn of 
expected use of the deferred or avoided 
capacity addition. 

The coverage under paragraph (a) of 
this .ection II the lame 81 that provided 
pursuant to .ection 133 ofPURPA and 
the Commillion's rules implementing 
that sectlon.11 As noted In the Notice of 
Proposed Rulemaklf18. lection 133 of 
PURPA applies to each electric utility 
whose total lales of electric energy for 
pUlpOsel other. than resale exceeded 500 
mJllion kWh during any calendar year 
beginning afler December 31, 1975, and 
before the Immediately preceding 
calendar year. 

Paragraph (b) providel that each 
regulated electric utility meeting the 
requirement. of paragraph (a) must 
furnish to II. Slate regulatory authority, 
and maintain for public inlpection. data 
related to the costs of energy and 
capacity on the electric utility's system. 
Each nonregulated electric utility also 
must maintain such data for public 
Inspection. 

In response to commenta received, the 
Commission hal exlended the date by 
which the.e data must be first provided 
to November 1, 1980, and changed the 
second date to May 31, 1982. 10 confonn 
10 the dates required by the 
Comm18llon's regulations implementing 
section 133 of PURPA. The Commission 
haa added paragraph (d) to allow a 
State regu1atory authority or 
nonregulated utility to ule a different 
approach than that provided in 
paragraph (b). As part of that substitute 
program, a State regulatory authority or 
nonregulated electric utility could 
provide that COlt data be updated more 
frequently than every two years. 

Subparagraph (1) of paragraph (b) 
require. each electric utility to provide 
the estimated avoided cost of energy on 
itllYltem for various levell of 

r,urchaaes from qualifying faciliUes. The 
evell of purchas88 are to be ltated In 

blockl of not more than 100 megawatts 
for .ystems with peak demand of 1000 
megawatt. or more. and In blocks 
equivalent to not more than ten percent 
of Iystem peak demand for Iy.tem.le .. 
than 1000 megawatts, This information 
is to be Ita ted on a cents per kilowatt· 
hour basis, for daily and seasonal peak 
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and orf·peak periods, for Ihe current 
calendar year and for each of the next 
five yean. 

Subparagraph (2) of paragraph (b) 
require. each electric utility 10 provide 
its schedule for the addition of capacity, 
planned purchases of firm energy and 
capacity, and planned capacity 
retirements for each of the next len 
yeafS. 

Subparagraph (3) of paragraph (b) has 
been revised, as discussed previously, 
.0 that the costs of planned capacity 
additions include the associated energy 
COlt •. 

The Commillion received comment 
noting.that some States have . 
implemented or are planning to 
Implement alternative methods by 
which electric utilities' system cost data 
would be made available. In order 10 

prevent the preparation of duplicative 
data where the alternative method 
substantially deviates from the 
Commillion approach. the Commission 
haa added paragraph (d). This 
paragraph provide. that any State 
regulatory authority or nonregulated 
electric utility may. after providing 
public notice in the area lerved by the 
utility and after opportunity for public 
comment. require data different than 
that which are otherwige required by 
this section if it detennines tha t avoided 
COltl can be derived from such data. 
Any State regulatory authority or 
nonregulaled utility Ihall notify the 
Commll8ion within 30 days of any 
determination to sustilute data 
requirement •. 

If. qualifying facility finds that the 
alternative requlrementl do not provide 
.ufficlent data from which avoided COSl9 
may be derived. the qualifying facility 
may seek court review of the matter as 
it can with regard to any other aspect of 
the State's implementation of this 
program. 

A qualifying facility may wish to sell 
energy or capacity to an electric utility 
which is not subject 10 the reporting 
requirements of paragraph (b). In that 
event. paragraph (c) provides thaI. upon 
requelt of a qualifying facility. an 
electric utility not otherwlle covered by 
paragraph (b) must provide data 
lufficienl to enable the cogenerator or 
IMall power producer to eltimate the 
utility's avoided costl. If 8uch utility 
doel not .upply the requested data, the 
qualifying facility may apply to the State 
regulatory authority which has 
ratemaking authority over the utility or 
to this Commislion for an order 
requiring that the information be 
lupplied. The consideration of such 
applications should take into account 
the burden imposed on the small 
utilities. 
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An electric utilit)"wblch Illepl1y 
obligated to obtain .11 of iI. 
requirement. (or electric enel'8Y and 
capacity from another utility may 
pro\'ide the data provided by itl 
supplying utility and the ratelat which 
It currently purchase. such energy and 
capacity (or any period durlll8 which 
thi. obligaUon will continue. The 
~'holesale rates may require adjui llneni 
in order to renect properly the avoided 
cosu. Thl. I, discussed later In this 
preamble under I 292.303. In tbe calt: of 
small, non-generating utilities, the 
r~quirement. of this section will be 
cunsidered to have been satisfied If 
these cost data are readily available 
from the supplying utility. 

Numerous conunents mentioned thllli 
the propoled rule did not addrHs the 
issue of vaUdation of the data to be 
provided pursuant to this section. As s 
result , the Commission has added 
pitrilgraph (e) which provides thai any 
d .. ta submitted by an electric utility 
'Under this .ection shall be subject to 
re~'iew by it, State regulatory authority . 
P.aragraph (e}(Z) places the burden of 
providing auppart for the data on Ihe 
ulility supplying the data. 

f 292.303 Electric utility obU~tlon. und~ 
thiS subpart. 

Section 210{a) of PURPA provides thlll 
the Commission prescribe rules 
rf!quiring electric utilities to offer to 
purchase electric energy from qualifying 
rCicilities. The Commission interprets 
this provision to Impose on electric 
utilities an obligation to purchase al l 
e!ec:tric energy and capacity made 
~vailable from qualifying facilities with 
which the electric utility is directly or 
indirectly Interconnected, except during 
periods deacribed in I 292.304lO Of 

during system emergencies. 
A qualifying facility may seek 10 have 

II utility purchase more energy or 
capacity than the-utility requires to meel 
ita total .ystem load. In such a case. 
while the utility is legally obligated 10 
purchole any energy or capacity 
provided by a qualifying facilily. the 
purchASe rate ahould only Include 
payment for energy or capacity which 
the utiJily can use to meet its total 
system load. These rules impose no 
requirement on the purchasing utility to 
dcH ~·er unuaable energy or capacity 10 
IUlother utility for aubsequentslIle. 

• 
f lt2.303(a) OblIgation to purdla .. trom 
quatitylOV fKf\/tln. 

1 292.303(d) Tran5m£Ulon to other 
.let:t~ utmu... A~equlr.ment Contracts. 

Sel'era l commenters noted that the 
uitJiftation to purchase from qualifying 
facilitie. under this section might 
(:onnlcl with contractual commitments 

into which they had entered requiring 
them to purchase an of their 
requirements from a wholeule lupplier. 
One commenter'noted that. with regard 
to all-requlrementl rural electric 
cooperativea, any Impairment of the 
obligation to obtain aU of, 
cooperative', requirement. from a 
generatioo and tranimiliion cooperative 
might affect the flnanc.ln.g ability of the 
generation and tranimiliion 
cooperative. The Commillion observes 
that in generaL U it permJtted IUch 
contractual provlliona to override the 
obligation to purchase from quaUfying 
facilities, these contractual devices 
might be used to hinder the developmenl 
of cogeneration and small power 
production. The Commllslon believes 
that the mandate of PURPA to 
encourage cogeneration and small 
power production requlres that 
obligationa to purchase under Ws 
provi,ion .upersede contractual 
restrictionl on a utility'l ability to 
obtain energy or capacity from a 
qualif}ing facility . 

The Commluion has, however, 
provided an alternate means by which 
any electric utility can meet this 
obligation. Under paragraph (d). if the 
qualifying facility con'ents, an al1-
requirements utility which would 
otherwise be obligated to purchase 
energy or capacity from the qualifying 
facility would be permitted to transmit 
the energy or capacity to Its supplying 
utility. In moat inatance., thia 
transactioR would actually take the form 
of the displacement of energy or 
capacity that would have been provided 
under the all-requirements obligation. In 
this case. the lupplylng utility il deemed 
to have made the purchase and, 81 a 
result the aU-requirements obligation Is 
not affected. 

In addition, if compliance with the 
purcha.e obligation would impoae a 
special hardship on an all-requirements 
cuatomer, the Commlllion may consider 
waiving .uch purchase obligation 
pursuant to the procedures set forth in 
1292.403. 

Tra flsmission 10 Other Facilities 

There are several circumstances in 
which a qualif)'ing facility might desire 
that the electric utility with which It is 
interconnected not be the purchaser of 
the qualifying fadUty ', energy and 
capacity, but wouJd prefer In,tead that 
an electric utility with which the 
purchasing utility II interconnected 
make such a purchase. ll. for example. 
the purchasing utility ia • non-generating 
utilit)', its noided coati will be the price 
of bulk purchased power ordinarily 
based on the average embedded cost of 
capacity and average energy cost on its 

.upplying aUlity' __ ra1em. A •• relult. 
the nte to the qualifym, racUlty would 
be based oa thOle avuqe coats. If. 
however. the qll&lifyina facUity'. output 
were purchaaed by the supptyina utility, 
Itl output ordinarUy wiJI replace the 
hlghett COlt energy oa the ~upplying 
uUlity·1 IYltem at that time, and ita 
capadty might enable the lupplyina 
utili.,. to noJd the additiOl'1 of new 
capacity, ThUI, the avoided costa of the 
,upplylng utility m.y be higher than the 
avoided coat of the non-genereting 
utility. 

This would not appear to be lhe cue 
if the qualifying facility offera to aupply 
capacity and energy in a ,ltuatlon in 
which the lupplying utility il in an 
excell capacity litualion. Sfnce the 
supplying utility has excess capacity, Its 
avoided coats would include only energy 
costl. On the other hand, if the avoided 
cost were based on the wholesale rate 
to the all·requirementt utility, the 
avoided cott would include the demand 
charge included in the wholesale rate. 
which would usually reflect an 
allocation of a portion of the fixea 
chargel anoelated with excell 
capacity. 

Use of tha unadjuated wholesale rate 
taill to take into account the effect ot 
reduced revenue to the supplylna utility. 
as a reault of the subatituta of the 
quaUlyina f.clllty', output for energy 
previoully aupplled by the l upplyins 
utility. As the le\'el of purchase by the 
all-requirementa utility decreaaes, the 
aupplying utility'. fixed costs will have 
to be allocated over a Imaller number of 
units of output In effect, the lose In 
revenue to the .upptying utility will 
cause the demand chargea to the 
.upplYina utWty'. a.tomers (including 
the all'requiremenll CI.LItomera 
interconnected with the qualifying 
facility) to lncreue. Under the detmitiol'l 
of "avoided colta" in this section, the 
purehalin8 utility must be in the same 
financial po.ition it would have been 
had it not purchaled the qualifying 
fadlity'. output. A. a relult rather than 
allocatins itl10's in revenue among all 
of its customers. In thia .ituation the 
lupplyill8 utility should assign all of 
these 10llel to the all·requirements 
utility. That utility ahould, in tum. 
deduct tbelt: lonel from its previously 
calculated avoided COlli, and pay the 
qualifying fadli" accordin.gly . 

Under thelt: rules. certain email 
electric utilities are Dot required to 
proVide .y.tem cost data. except upon 
requeat of a qu.lifyill8 facility . If, with 
the consent of the qualifying facility , a 
.mall electric utility chooses to transmit 
energy from the qualifying facility to a 
second electric utility. the ,mall utility 
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can avoid the otherwise applicable 
reqUirements that it provide the .yslem 
co,l dala for the qualifying facility and 
that It purchase th. energy itself. 
Howevel;. the ability to transmit a 
purchale to another utility I, nOllimiled 
to theae .maller systems; It applies to 
any utility. 

Accordingly. paragraph (d) provldes 
that a utility which rece.ives energy or 
capacity from 8 qualifying facility may, 
with the consent of the quaUfylns 
facility, transmilsuch energy to another 
electric utility. However. If the firat 
facility does not agree to trsn.mit the 
purchlled energy or capacity, It retain. 
the purchase obligation. In addition, if 
the quali£ying facility doea not consent 
to transmission to another utili ty, the 
nn! utility relaina the purchase 
abllaation, Any electric utility to wbich 
IUch energy or capacity II delivered 
mUlt purchase thil energy under the 
obligatlonl set forth In theae rulel as If 
the purchase were made directly from 
the qualifying facility. 

One commenter stated that this 
provilion could result In energy being 
tranlmltted to a utility which hllIlittie 
or no Information regarding the 
reliability of the qualifying faciUty. The 
Commission believeslhat, prior to theae 
tranlactionl occurring. it will be in the 
Interelt of the qualifyill8 facility to 
Worm any utility to which 'energy or 
capacity II delivered, of the nature of 
tho .. deliveries, 10 tbat such energy or 
capacity can be usefully integrated into 
that utllit,'1 power lupply. 

Severa other commenten believed 
that thll provision went beyond the 
authority of lection 210 of PURPA
namely, that the Commilsion cannot 
require the fint utilily to wheel the 
power nor the lecond utility to buy tbe 
power. Flnt. the Commislion notes that 
thl. tranlmlsllon can only occur with 
the con,ent of the utility to which 
energy or capacity from the qualifying 
facility II made available. Thus, no 
utility I. forced to wheel. Secondly. 
sectlon:nO does not limit the obligalion 
to purchale to any particular utility. 
nther, It I, a generally applicable 
requirement. 

Paragraph (d) providelthat chargel 
for Iranlmlllion are not a part of the 
nte which an electric utility to which 
enefIY I, tranlmltted II obligated to pay 
Ibe qualifying facility. In the case of 
electric utllitiel not lubject to the 
Jl.lrfld.iction of thll Commlllion. thele 
charae. should be determined under 
applicable State law or regulation which 
may permit agreement between the 
quaUrylng facility and any electric utility 
which tranlmitl energy or capacity with 
Ib, conlent of the qualifying facility . For 
utWtlu lubject to tha Commlulon'A 

jurisdiction under Partll of the Federal 
Power Act. tbese charges will be 
determined pursuant to Part U. 

The electric utility to which the 
electric energy is transmitted has tbe 
obligation to purehase ·the energy at a 
rate whicb reflectl the costs that II can 
avoid as a result of making such a 
purcbase. In cases in wblch electricity 
actually travels acrolll the transmitting 
utility'l system, the amount of energy 
delivered will be leu than that 
transmitted. due to line losses. When 
this occun. the rate for purchase can 
reflect these los lies. In other cases, the 
energy supplied by the qualifying facility 
will displace energy that would bave 
been supplied by the purchasing utility 
to the transmitting utility. In those cases. 
a unit of energy supplied from the 
qualifying facility may replace a greater 
amount of energy from the purchasing 
utility. In that calle, the rate for purchase 
should be Increased to reflect the net 
gain. These provisions are also set forth 
In paragraph (d). 

1292.303{bj Obligation to sell to 
quolifyina facilities. 

Paragraph (b) lIetll forth the Ita tutory 
requJrement of section 210(8) of PURPA 
that each electric utility offer to lell 
electric energy to qualifying facilities. 
The Commission obllerved In the Nolice 
of Proposed Rulemaking that State law 
ordinarily sets out the obligation of an 
electric utility to provide lIervice 10 
customers located within Itll service 
area. In most instances. therefore, this 
rule will not impose additional 
obligations on electric utilities. 

It il possible tbat a qualifying facility 
located outside the .ervlce area of an 
electric utilily might require back-up, 
maintenance. or other type. of power. 
The Commis.lon believes that the 
instructions of section 210(a} of PURPA 
that II inue rulel "as II determines 
necessary to encourage cogeneration 
and small power production • 0 0" 

mandate that it as.ure that luch 
facilitie. are able to fulfill their need. 
for service. 

However. the Commillion also 
recogni:r:ee that State and local law 
limits the authority of some electric 
utilities to construct line. outside of 
their service area , Accordingly. the 
Commission requirel electric utilities to 
lerve any qualifying facUity, and. 
lubject to the re,triction contained 
therein. to Interconnect with any such 
facility as required in paragraph (c). 
However, an electric utility II only 
required to construct lines or other 
facilities 10 the extent authori2ed or 
required by State or local law. A,.a 
result, a qualifying facility outsldd the. 
lervice srea of a utility may be required 

to build itll line into the service area of 
the utility. 

1292.303{cj Obligation to interconnecl. 
In the Notice of Proposed Rulem(lk in~. 

the Commission used the interpretation 
set fortb In the Staff Discussion Paper, 
that the obligation to interconnect with 
a qualifying facility is subsumed within 
the requirement of section 210(a) that 
electric utilities offer 10 lIell electric 
energy to and purchase electric energy 
from qualifying facilities. The 
Commlllion observed that 10 hold 
otherwise would mean that CongTc5S 
intended to require that qualifying 
faclllllel go through the complex 
procedures Simply to gain 
interconnection, contrary to the 
mandate of section 210 of PURPA to 
encourage cogeneration and small 
power production. 

Dl.lrfng the comment period. this 
question was further explored. and it 
wasluaaelted that the Commission bas 
ample authOrity under the general 
mandate of section 210(a) of PURPA
namely. that it prescribe rules necessary 
to encourage cogeneration and small 
power production-to require 
interconnection. 

While these interpretations received 
substantial support in the comments 
submitted. they were at the same time 
criliclted on the theory that section 
210(e)(3} of PURPA does not provide 
that a qualifying facility may be 
exempted from section 210 of the 
Federal Power Act (added by section 
202 of PURPA and providing certain 
Interconnection authority) and that this 
Interconnection section specifically 
Includel qualifying cogenerators and 
Imall power producers in its 
applicability. These commenters 
contended that since section 210 of the 
Federal Power Act deals explicitly wi th 
the ,ubJect of Interconnections between 
qualifying facilities and electric utilities. 
no otber section of that Act can be 
interpreted as also granting authOrity on 
that lubJect, 81 such an interpretation 
would render the express provision 
"surplusage". 

Wltb regard to these criticisms. the 
Commission observes that this argument 
might be tenable in the situation In 
which the lectlon of the legislation 
which deell explicitly wilh the subject 
doe. not contain an express provision 
that 1111 nolto be considered the 
exclu.ive authority on the subject. The 
Commls.lon note. tbat .ection 212 of the 
Federal Power Act (8S added by lection 
20t of PURPA) .ets forlh certain 
determinations that the Commission 
must make before It can illue an order 
under either: IaCtion 210 or 211 of the 
Pederal Power Act. 
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SecHon 212{e) states that no provision 
of section 210 of the Federal Power Act 
shall be treated "(I) as requiring any 
person to utilize the authority of luch 
section 210 or 211 In lieu of any other 
authority of law, or (l) as limiting, 
impairing. or otherwise affecting any 
other authority of the Commission under 
any other provision of law." Thus, the 
Federal Power Act. as amended. 
expressly provides that the existence of 
authority under section 210 of the 
Federal Power Act to require 
interconnection i. not to be interpreted 
as excluding any other interconnection 
authority available under IIIny other law. 
The Commission emphasizes that the 
limitation Is not restricted to the Federal 
Power Act. but rather extend. to Include 
other authority of law, .uch as the 
authority contained In the Public Utility 
Regulatory Policies Act of 1978. of which 
seclion 210 is a part. Clearly, the 
existence of this provision refutes the 
contention that section 210 of the 
Federal Power Act represent. the 
exclusive method by which 
interconnection can be obtained, As a 
resul!, the comment that the direction 
contained In section 210(e)(3) of PURPA 
thai no qualifying facility can be 
exempted from section 210 or 212 of the 
Federal Power Act is not persuasive, 

The Commission find. that to require 
qualifying facilities to go through the 
complex procedures set forth In .ection 
210 of the Federal Power Acl to gain 
interconnection would. In most 
circumstances, aignificantly fruatrate the 
achievement of the benefita of thia 
program. The Commiasion doea not feel 
that the legal interpretation .et forth In 
the Staff Discussion Paper and the 
Notice of Propo.ed Rulemaking I. the 
exclusive theory by which II may 
require interconnection. under thla 
program without reaort to .ections 210 
and 212 of the Federal Power Act. The 
Inlerpretation brought out during the 
comment period-that .ection 210(a) of 
PURPA provide. a general mandate for 
the Commiaslon to prescribe rule. 
necessary to encourage cogenention 
and small power production-provldes, 
in the Commission's view .• ufficient 
authority 10 require interconnection. The 
Commission believe. that a basic 
purpose of section 210 of PURPA Is 10 
provide a market lor the electricity 
generated by small power producers and 
cogenerators. The Commission believes 
that accomplishment of this purpose 
would be greatly hindered if it were to 
require qualifying facilities to utilize 
section 210 of the Federal Power Act as 
the exclusive meana of obtaining 
interconnection. It therefore conclude. 

that such a restrictive Interpretation of 
the law Is not supportable. 

Paragraph (cl(l) thu. provides that an 
electric utHity must make any 
Interconnections with. qualifying 
facility which may be neceasary to 
permit purchases from or lalea to the 
qualifying facility. A Stale regulatory 
authority or nonregulated electric utility 
must enforce thi. requirement as part of 
ita implementation of the Commission'. 
rulea, 

In addition, .ever.1 commenten 
contended that, If the obligation to 
Interconnect II required under .ecllon 
21O(aJ PURPA. the limitation provided 10 
section 212 of the Federal Power Act 
would not be available, That limitation 
providea that an electric utility which 
compliea with an interconnection order 
under aection 210 of the Federal Power 
Act would not be .ubject to the 
jurisdiction of the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commiasion for any 
purposes other than those apeclfied In 
the interconnection order. 

After conaideration of this concern, 
the Commission haa added paragraph 
(C)(2) to provide that no electric utility is 
required to Interconnect with any 
qualifyina lacility. if, solely by reason of 
purchases or aales over the 
interconnection, the eiectric utility 
would become subject to regulation aa a 
public utility under Part n of the Federal 
Power Act. This exception Is provided 
because the Commisaion notea that, In 
balance, the encouragement of 
cogeneration and amall power 
production would not be furthered If, by 
virtue of Interconnection with a 
qualifyina facility, a prevloully 
nonjurlsdlctional utility were reluctantly 
to become .ubject to federal utility 
regulation, 

1292.303(e) Parallel operation. 

In the Notice of Propo.ed Rulemaldll8, 
the Commlaaloq provided that each 
electric utility must offer to operate in 
parallel with a qualifying facility, 
provided that the qualifying facUity 
complie. with .tandardl e.tabUahed by 
the State resulalory authority or 
nonregulated electric ulility with resard 
to the protection of .y.tem reliability 
pursuant to I 292,308. By operatlna in 
parallel. qualifylns facllitie. are enabled 
to export automatically any electric 
energy which la not conaumed by it. 
own load. The comment •• ubmlUed 
have not .et forth any convincing 
reasQns for changing the propoaed rule, 
Paragraph (el thUI contlnuel to require 
each electric:; utility to offer to operate In 
parallel with a qualifying facility, 

1292.304 Rates for purchases. 
Section 210(b) of PURPA provides that 

In requiring any electric utility to 
purchase electric energy from a 
qualifying facility, the Commiulon mUit 
ensure that the rates for the purchase be 
just and reasonable to the electric 
consumers of the purchasing utility. in 
the public Interesl, and 
nondiscriminatory to qualifyina 
faoilities, but that they nol exceed the 
incremental costs of alternative electric 
energy (the co.ts of energy 10 the utility. 
which. but for the purchase, the utility 
would generate itself or purchase from 
another source), 

Relation to State Programs 

The Commission has become aware 
that aeveral States have enacted 
legislation requiring electric utilities in 
that State to purchase the electrical 
output of facilities which may be 
qualifying facilities under the 
Commission's rules at rates which may 
differ from the rates required under the 
Commission's rules implementina 
section 210 of PURPA. 

This Commission has set the rate for 
purchaaes at a level which it believes 
appropriate to encourage cogeneration 
and amall power production, as required 
by .ection 210 of PURPA, While the 
rulea preacribed under section 210 of 
PURPA are subject to the .tatutory 
parameters, the States are free, under 
their own authority. to enact laws or 
regulationa providina for ratea which 
would result In even greater 
encouragemenl of these technologies, 
However. Stale laws or regulationa 
which would provide rates lower than 
the federal standarda would fail to 
provide the requisite encouragement ~f 
these technologies. and must yield to 
federal law. 

If a State program were to provide 
that electric utilities must purchase 
power from certain types of facilities. 
amona which are included "quali£ylng 
facilities," at a fate higher than that 
provided by these rules, a qualifying 
facility might .eek to obtain the benefit. 
of that State program. In .uch a case, 
however. the higher rates would be 
based on State authority to establish 
such rate', and not on the Commission'. 
rulea, 

A facility which provides energy or 
capacity to a utility under State 
authority may neverU1eless aeek to 
obtain exemption from Ihe Federal 
Power Act, the Public Utility Holding 
Company Act. and State regulation of 
electric utilities a8 available under 
section 21O(e) of PURPA. The 
Comml.slon note. that the Statel lack 
the authority to exempt a facility from 
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Ihe Federal Power Act br Public Utility 
Holding Company Acl The Comml .. lon 
finda no incon,istency In a facility', 
laking advants,e of .ection 210 In order 
10 obtain one of It, benefit •• while 
relying on other authority under which 
to buy from or ,all to a utility. 

1292.304(0/ &tn for purchose •. 
Paragraph (a) letl forth the .talutory· 

requirement that rate. (or purchasea be 
just and reasonable to the electric 
consumen of the electric utility and in 
the public Intemlt and not dl.crimlnate 
againlt qualifying cogeneration and 
Imall power production facilities. 

In the proposed rule. the Commlllion 
Ita ted that there I •• rebuttable 
presumption thai the rate for putchue. 
Ia acceptable if it renecl. the avoided 
cost re.ulting from a purcha.e on the 
buis of .y.tem coat data Ht forth 
punuant to '292::302 (h) or (c). Many o( 
the comment. received ,tated thai this 
section was ambiguous. II The 
Commission has therefore provided that 
the rate for purchales meets the 
statutory requJremenll it it equall 
avoided COltS. and ha, eliminated the 
reference to the "rebuttable 
presumption". 

Some comments recommended that. 
as a mailer of policy. thl' lection be 
revised to provide that a State 
regulatory authOrity or nonregulated 
utility has discretion to establish the 
relationship between the avoided cost 
and the rate for purchases. Other 
commenten contended that the 
Commission .hould specify that the rate 
for purchase must equal the avoided 
cost resulting from .uch a purchase. In 
addition, several suggested that the 
Commission adopt a ··,pllt-the·saving," 
approach. 

It Is possible that developen o( 
technologies which may be included as 
qualifying facilitie' may produce and 
make available power to electric 
facilities even though their cost of 
producing thts power is greater than the 
utility·s avoided costs. tn most 
Instances. however. purchases of energy 
or capacity from qualifying facilities will 
only occur when the cost to the 
qualifying cogenerator or sman power 
producer of producing the energy or 
capacity is lower than the utility·. 
avoided costs. Only If this Is the case 
will payment by the utility of its avoided 
costs provide economic benefit for the 
cogenerator or Imall power producer. 

When one electric utility can provide 
energy more cheaply than cowd anothet 
electric utility. the two utililies wilt onen 

"Thill ~lalion.hJp M' .... ~n 'ht! utility .YI'tm (:(lit 
utllt IItnet tilt rllt'. ror purct..IU ~ dlscu.wd und.,. 
• tlJrl.3OZ' IItlld 1_*lb). 

exchange power on a ",pUt-the·.avlng," 
basi •. In that type of tran'41cUon. the 
two uUlitie •• pllt the difference between 
the incremental costl inCUl'I'ed and tha 
incremental co.t. th.t the purchasing 
utility would have inCWT"l!d bad It 
generated the power Itlel!. Several 
commenten argued that rate. ror 
pureha.e. from qualifying facilitlet 
showd be based upon this same general 
principle. The effect of IUch a pricing 
mechanism would be to Iran.fer to the 
utility', ratepayen a portion of tba 
savings represented by the co.t 
differential between the qualifying 
facility and tha purchasinB electric 
utility. Several utilities contend that by 
'a allocating these lavingl, the 
Commlliion would provide an incentive 
for the electric utility to enter into 
purchase transaction. with qualifying 
coseneration .nd amall power 
production facilities. 

These commentetl also noted that 
they had previously engaged in 
purchases from facilities whicb might 
become qualifying facllitiea under the 
Commission'. rules, and they had paid 
prlcea for these purcb88et based on a 
".plit·the·savings·· methodology. These 
commenten observed that if the 
Comminion·, rule. now requite the 
payment of full avoided cost for thele 
types of purchases. the purchased power 
expenses of the electric utility would 
increaae. 

Moreover, leveral utilitlea commented 
that. for the foneeable future. they ara 
inextricably tied to tha use of oll to 
produce electricity. They contepd that 
unless they are pennltled to purchase 
energy and capacity from qualiCying 
facilities at a rate somewhere between 
the qualifying (acilitiel' costs and their 
own cosll, they and their ratepayers 
will be .ubject to the continually 
increasing world price of oil. 

Commenten oppo.ing thi, allocation 
of .aving. to partie. other than the 
qualifying facility noted that thi, laction 
ofPURPA ia intended to encourage the 
develop,ment of cogeneration and amall 
power production. J"hey noted that in 
providing for thI, encouragement, the 
Commission may not aet ratel for 
purchases at 8 level which exceed. the 
incremental cost of al(~mative enerJY. 
Therefore, they oblarved that, under the 
full avoided co.t Itandard. the utilitie,' 
customen are kept wbole. and pay the 
same ratel as they would have paid had 
the utility not purchaled energy and 
capacity from the quaJifyins facility_ 

Although ute of the foil avoided coat 
.tandard will not produce any rate 
.avings to the utility·. cultometl • 
• everal commenten .tated that these 
ratepayers and the nation as 8 whol. 
will benefit from the decrea.ed reUance 

of scarce f01l1l fuels. such aa oil and 
gas. and the more efficient use of 
energy. 

The Commillion notes that, in mosl 
instances. if part of the IBvings from 
cogeneration and Imall power 
production were allocated among the 
utilities· ratepayers, any rate reductions 
will be In.ignificant for any individual 
customer. On the other hand. if these 
savingl are allocated to the relallvely 
small cia" of qualifying cogenerators 
and small power producen. they may 
provide a . ignificant incentive for a 
higher growth rate of these technologil!s. 

Another concern with the use of a 
split·the·savings rate for purchases ir:t 
that it would require a determination of 
the costs of production of the. qualiCylng 
facility. A major portion of this 
legillation is intended to exempt 
qualifying facilitiel from the cost·of· 
service regulation by which electric 
utilitie. traditionally have been 
regulated. The Conference Report noted 
that: 

II II not the Intention of thl Confereel that 
c08eDerlto~ Ind .mall power producen 
become lubject ... to the type of 
euminstion thllt' I, traditionally given to 
electric utility rite application. to determine 
whal I. the Ju.1 and reuonlltble rate that they 
should reeell/e for their eleclric power. n 

Thus, section 210(e) of PURPA 
provides that the Commiuion .hall 
exempt qualifying facilities from the 
Public Utility Holding Company Act, 
from the Federal Power Act and from 
State law and regulation respecting 
utility ratea or financial organization. to 
the extent that the Commission 
determines that luch exemption il 
necessary to encourage cogeneration or 
small power production. 

Several commenters have contended 
that a detennlnation of the qualifying 
facility·a COstl can be made without the 
detail required by cost-of-service 
regulation. However: the Commission 
belie"" that the basil for the 
determination of rates for purchase, 
should be the utility·s avoided costs and 
.hould not vary on the basis of the costs 
of the particular qualifying facil ity. 

Several commenten recommended 
that rather than using a .plit. the·savings 
approa ch. the Commission should set 
ratea for purchases at a fixed percentage 
of avoided co.t,~ Tbe Commiuion notes 
that, in mo.t situationl, a qualifying 
cogenerator or Imall power producer 
will only produce energy if its marginal 
cost of production is lesl than the price 
he receives for it. output. I( some fixed 
percentage i, used. a qualifying faCility 

"Conft renc. Report 011 H.R. 4011. Public Utility 
R~luJllttory Pollet" Act of 1~1. H. Rtp. No. l~so.~. 
&sill Colli .. 2<1. Sen. (W78). 
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may ce8le to produce additional unit. of 
energy when It. COlt. exc:eed the price 
10 be paid by the utility. If thll occun, 
the utility will be forced to operate 
generating unit. which either are leu 
efficient than tho.e which would have 
been used by the qualifying facility. or 
which consume fo .. 11 fuel rather than 
the altemative fuel which would have 
been consumed by the qualifying facility 
had the price been .et at full avoIded 
costs. 

§ 292.304(b) Relationship 10 avoided 
costs. 

"New Capacity" 
The proposed rule differentiated 

between "old" and "new" production in 
connection with simultaneoul purchases 
and sales. The proposed rule requited 
an electric utility to purchase at Itl 
avoided cost the total output of a 
facility. construction of which W81 

commenced after the date of Issuance of 
these rules, even if the utility 
simultaneously sells energy to the 
facility at its retail rate. The effect of 
thi s proposed rule was to aeparate the 
production aspect of a qualifying facility 
from its consumption function. Under 
this approach, the electrical output of a 
facili ty Is viewed independently of itl 
electrical needs. Thus, If a cogeneration 
facility produces five megawattl, and 
consumes three megawatts, it is treated 
the same 81 another qualifying facilily 
that produces five megawatts, and that 
is located next to a factory that uses 
three megawatts. 

The Commission continues to believe 
that permitting simultaneous purchase 
and sale is necessary and appropriate to 
encourage cogeneration and small 
power production. The limitation 
contained in the proposed rule was 
intended to prevent a cogenerator or 
small power producer, which had found 
It economical 10 produce power for its 
own consumption prior to the Issuance 
of these rules, from receiving the 
economic rent that might result from the 
purchase of its entire output at a utility's 
full avoided cost after that date without 
new investment on the part of the 
qualifying facility. 

The same reasoning applies to any 
facility which was In existence prior to 
the enactment of PURPA, whether or not 
it seeks to purchase and sell 
simultaneously. That construction of the 
facility was commenced prior to that 
date may Indicate thai appropriate 
economic returns were available 
w ithout the further Incentives provided 
by section 210. 

The Commission Is aware thai In 
some instances. if a previously existing 
qualifying facility wers nol permitted to 

receive full avoided costs for its entire 
output, it would no longer have 
sufficient lncentive to continue to 
produce electric power. The cost of 
production may baveljun '0 as 10 
render the previous rate !nsufficlenl to 
cover the cosll of production. or permit 
an appropriate I'tttum. 

Thus, with regard to facUlties, 
construction of which commenced on or 
after the date of enactment of PURPA 
(November 9. 1978), the Comml .. lon hu 
determined It appropriate to provide 
that rales for purchases shaU equal full 
avoided costs. For facilltie .. 
construction of which commenced 
before the enactment of PURPA, the 
Commission will permit the State 
regulatory authorities and nonregulated 
electric utilities to eBtabllBh rates for 
purchases at full avoided costs, or at a 
lower rate. if the Slate regv.latory 
authority or nonregulated electric utiilty 
determines that the lower rate will 
prOvide sufficient encouragement of 
cogeneration and small power 
production. Thus, If a previously existing 
facility shows that It requires rates for 
purchases based on full avoided costs to 
remain viable, or to increase its output, 
the State regulatory authority or 
nonregulated electric utility Is required 
to establish such rates. This distinction 
Is intended to reflect the need for further 
incentives and the reasonable 
expectationB of persons investing In 
cogeneration or small power production 
faciliti es prior 10 or .ub.equent to the 
enactment of this law, 

Paragraph (b)(l) defines "new 
capacity" as any purchase of capacity 
from a qualifying facility. construction of 
which was commenced on or after 
November 9, 1978. Subparagraph (2) 
provides that for new capacity. uUlitieB 
must pay a rate which equal. their 
avoided cost. 

A utility must therefore purchase all 
of the output from a qualifying facillty. 
However. as explained above. for any 
portion of thai output which I. not ''new 
cap"acity," the State regulatory authority 
or nonregulated electric utility, a. 
provided in paragraph (b)(3), may 
provide for a lower rate. if it determine. 
that the lower rate will provide 
.ufficlent Incentive for cogeneration. 

Paragraph Ib)(4) requires electric 
utilities to pay full avoided costs for 
purchases from new capacity made 
available from a qualifying facility, 
regardleas of whether the electric utilHy 
Is simultaneously making sale. to the 
qualifying fac!li!y. 

1292.304(c) Standard rotes for 
purchases. 

The Notice of Propo. ed Rulemaking 
required electric utilities on request of a 

qualifying facility to establish a tariff or 
other method for establishing rate. for 
purchase from qualifying facllitie. of 10 
kw or le88. Upon consideration of the 
comments received, the CommJ"lon hu 
determined that the concept of requiring 
a standard rate for purchases .hould be 
retained. Several comment. Slated that 
this requirement could ,imilarly be 
applied to facilities of up to 100 kw or 
less. 

The Commission is aware thai the 
.upply characteri.tics of a particular 
facility may vary in value from tha 
averag!! rate. ,et forth in the utilJty's 
.tandard rate required by this 
paragraph. H the Commls.lon were to 
r~quire individualized rates, however, 
tbe transaction cost. associated with 
adminl.tration of the program would 
likely render the program uneconomic 
for this .be of qualifying facility, AI • 
result, the Commission wJll require that 
standardized tariffs be implemented for 
facilities of 100 kw or Ie". 

In addition, some commenters pointed 
out that standard tariff. can be used on 
a technology specific bUis, to reflect the 
supply characteristics of the particular 
technology. Some commenters also 
observed that the proposed rule did not 
require that standard rates for 
purchases from these ,mall facilities be 
based on the purchasing utility's 
avoided cosl ThIs omission might have 
permitted a utility to pay less than that 
rate for purchases. 

The Commission has accordingly 
revised paragraph (c) to require each 
Stale regulatory authority or 
nonregulated electric utility to cause to 
be put Into effect .tandard rates for 
purchases from qualifying facilities with 
a de.lgn capacity of 100 kilowatts or 
less. The revised rule requites that 
,tandard rate. for purchases equal the 
purchasing utility', avoided cost 
punuant to paragraphs (a). (b), and (e). 

Several commenters noted Ihat 
standard rates for purch88es can also be 
usefully applied to larger facilities. The 
Commisaion believes that the 
establishment of .tandard rates for 
purchases can significantly encourage 
cogeneration and small power 
production. proVided that these 
.tandard rates accurately reflect the 
co.ts that the utility can avoid as II 
result of such purchases. Accordingly, 
the CommJss!on has added 
.ubparegraph (2) whJch pennits. but 
does not require, State regulatory 
authorities and nOID'Cgulated electric 
utilities to put into effect a standard rate 
for purchases from qualifying facilities 
with a design capacity greater than 100 
kilowatts. These rates must equal 
avoided cost pursuant to paragraphs (aI, 
(b). and (e). 
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Many conunentel'8 at the 
Commi.llon'l· public bearings and "in 
written conunenta recommended that 
the Commillion Ihowd require the 
eltablilhment of Mnet energy bl.l.lina" fOr" 
Imall quaUfyins facilities. Under lhJa 
billing method. the output from a 
qualifying facility reverlu the electric 
meter Uled to mealUte lalel from the 
electric utility to the qualifying facility. 
The Commiliion beHeve. that thll 
billins method may be an appropriate 
way of approximating avoided COlt In 
lome clrcum.tancet. but don nol 
bellev. that thflt I, the only pracUcal or 
appropriate method to estabUsb rate. 
for Iman qualifying facUitfe .. The 
Commillion oblene. that net energy 
billing II likely 10 be appropriale when 
the retall ralel are marginal cO'I-ba.ed, 
lime-of-day rate •. Accordingly, the 
Commlslion wiD leav. to the Slate 
regulatory autho,ilfea and the 
non.regulated electric utilitie. the 
detennination u to whether to ilutitute 
net energy billing. 

Paragraph (c){3){!) providea that 
.tandard rate, for purchase should take 
into account the factors .et fortb in 
paragraph (e). These factorl relate to the 
quality of power from the qualifying 
facUity, and its ability to fit into the 
purchasing utility', generating mix. 

Paragrapb (e)(vi) il of partiCular 
Significance for facilities of 100 kW or 
less. This paragraph provides that rates 
for purchase Ihall take into account "the 
individual and aggregate value of energy 
and capacity from qualifying facilities 
on the electric utility', system • • ~". 
Several commenters presented 
persuasive evidence Ihowing that an 
effective amount of capacity may be 
provided by dilperaed Imall .ysteml, 
even in the case where delivery of 
energy from any particular facility lit 
.tochaltic. Similarly, qualifying facilitiea 
may be able to enter into operating 
agreementl with each other by which 
they are able to increase the 81sured 
availability of capacity to the utility by 
coordinating scheduled maintenance 
and providing mutual back·up service. 
To the extent that thil aggregate 
capacity value can be realonably 
eltimated, it must be reflected in 
Itandard ratel Cor purchaSES. 

Several commenters observed that the 
patteml of availability of particular 
energy sources can and should be 
renected in standard ratelt. An example 
of thll phenomenon is the availability of 
wind and photovoltalc energy on a 
lummer peaking Iyltem. U it can be 
shown that Iystem peak OCCUR when 
there Is bright sun and no wind, rates for 
purchase could provide a higher 
capacity payment for photovollaic cella 

than for wind enersY convenioD 
systems. For systems peaking 011 dark 
windy day., the reverse might be true. 
Subparagraph (3}(ii) thue provide. that 
Itandard rate. for 'purchale. may 
differentiate among qualifyiDa facilitin. 
on the haal. of the supply 
characleriltica of the particular 
lechnolo&),. 

11292.301 (b}(S) and (d) Legally 
enforceable obligatiolll. 

Parasraphs (b){S) and (d) are intended. 
to reconcile the requirement that the 
rates for puichalet equal the utilltie" 
avoided cost with the need for 
qualifying facilitiel to be able to enter 
into contractual commitments baaed, by 
necelllty, on estimates of future avoided 
COltS. Some of the conunenta received 
regarding thie section stated that. if the 
avoided co.t of energy at the time It is 
lupplied.la Ie .. tha.D the price- provided 
In the contract or obligatieD., the 
purchasing utility would be required to 
pay a rate for purchales that would 
lublidize the qualifying facility at the 
expenae of the utility'. other ratepayers. 
The Commission recognize. thll 
pOllibillty, but I. cognizant that in other 
cales, the require", rate will turn out to 
be lower than the avoided ceat at the 
time of purchase. The Commillion doe. 
not believe that the reference in the 
statute to the incremental COlt of 
alternative energy wal intended to 
require a minute-by-minute evaluation 
of COlts which would be checked 
against ratel establilhed in Ions term 
conb-acta between qualifying facilities 
and electric utilities. 

Many commenters have Ilrelled the 
need for certainty with regard to return 
on inveltmenl in new technologies. The 
Commillion agrees with thele latter 
argumenta, and believes that. in the lona 
run, "overestimations" and 
"underestimationl" of avoided COlt. 
will balance out 

Parasrapb (b}(5) addreslel the 
IltuaUon in which a qualifying. facility 
hal entered into a contract with an ' 
electric utility, or where the qualifying 
facility hae sgreed to obligate itself to 
deliver at a future date energy and 
capacity to the electric utility. The 
Import of this .ection is to ensure that a 
qualifying facility which has obtained 
the certainty of an artangement ilt not 
deprived of the benefits of ita 
commitment as a result of changed 
circumltances. This provillon can also 
work to preserve the bargain entered 
into by the electric utility; should the 
actual avoided cost be higher than thOI. 
contracted for, the electric utility f. 
neverthelesa entitled to retain the 
benefit of Its contracted for, or 
otherwile legally enforceable.lewer 

Erice for purchasel frorn the qualifyins 
aciUty. Thi. subparagraph will thus 

ensure the certainly of rates for 
purchaaes from a qualifying Cacility 
which enten into a commitment 10 
deliver energy or capacity to a utility. 

Parasraph (d)(l) provides that a 
qualifying facilily may provide energy or 
capacity on an "as available" basi •. i.e., 
without.1esal obligation. The propoled 
rule provided that rale. for such 
purchales should be baled on "actual" 
avoided cOStl. Many commentl noted 
that basing rates for purchuel in such 
cases on the utility'l "actual avoided 
costs" lit misleading and could require 
retroactive ratemakina. In light of thele 
comment .. the Commillion hal revised 
the rule to provide that the rates for 
purchasel are to be baaed on the 
purchaling utility'l avoided cost. 
estimated at the time of delivery. If 

Paragraph (d)(2) permits a qualifying 
facility 10 enter into a contract or other 
legally enforceable obligation to provide 
energy or capacity aver a Ipecified tenn. 
Ule of the term "legally enforceable 
obligation" isintended to prevent a 
utility from circumventing the 
requirement that providel capacity 
credit for an eligible qualifying facili ty 
merely by refusing to enter Into a 
contract with the qualifying facility. 

Many commenters noted the same 
problems for establishil18 rates for 
purchasel under subparagraph (2) as in 
subparagraph (1). The Commission 
intends that rates for purchases be 
based. at the option of the quaJirying 
facility, on either the avoided COstl at 
the time of delivery or the avoided costs 
calculated at the time the obligation Is 
incurred. This change enable. a 
qualifying facility to establish a fixed 
contract price for Its energy and 
capacity at the outlet of its obligation or 
to receive the avoided costs detennined 
at the time of delivery. 

A facility which enters into a long 
term contract to provide energy or 
capacity to a utility may wish to receive 
a greater percentage of the total 
purchase price durina the beginning of 
the obligation. For exaI!lple. a level 
payment Ichedule from the utility to the 
quallfyina facility may be used to match 
more clasely the schedule of debt 
lervlce of the facility. So long as the 
total payment over the duration of the 
contrect tenn does not exceed the 
estimated avoided COlts, nothing in 
theae rules would prohibit a State 
regulatory authority or non·regulated 
electric utility from approving such an 
aft'angement 

"In .dd!tlan 10 II!. Ivolded co.I, of enel1lY. then 
c:oftIlIIOtf lIldud.lh. prorl'..:! th.r. of 1M 
....... u. Clpeclly .. I~ of web ,.ciUIia. 
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I 292.304{c) Focton o/fectill8 TOtes for 
purchases. 

Capacity VO/Utl 

An issue basic to litis paragrapb Is the 
question of recognition of the capacity 
vlIlue of qualifying facilities . 

In the proposed rule, the Commission 
adopled the argument sel forth In the 
Staff Discussion Paper that the proper 
interpretation of section 21O(b) of 
PURPA requirel that the rattlS ror 
purchases include recognition of the 
capacity nlue provided by qualifying 
cogeneration and small power 
production facilities. The Commission 
no ted that language used in section 210 
of PURPA and the Conference Report as 
well as in the Federal Power Act 
supports this propolition. 

In the propoiied rule, the Commlnioo 
ciled the fmal paragraph of the 
Conference Report with regard to 
seclion 210 of PURPA: 

The confe~eI expect that the CommiJlion. 
in judSinS whether the electric power 
supplied by the cogeneralor or small power 
producer will replace future power which Ibe 
ut ility would otherwise have to generate 
itself ei ther through existing capacity or 
addilions 10 capacity or purchase from olher 
sources . ..... iIIl.ke inlo account the ~liability 
of the power supplied by the cogeneratOT or 
~m~ 1I power producer by reason of any 
JC8" lI y enforceable obligation of sueb 
oogeneralor or amall power producer to 
suppJ)' firm power to Ihe utility." 

In addition to that citation, the 
Commission notel that the Conferencl! 
Reporl slates that: 

In interpreting the term "'Incremental co.ts 
of . Jternative energy", the conferee. expect 
thilt the Commil6ion and the States may look 
De)'ond the costl of alternative aouree. which 
"re instantaneously available to the uUIUy . '~ 

Several commenters contended thaI. 
since section 210(a}(2) of PURPA 
provides that electric utilities must 
"purchase electric energy" from 
qu alifying facilities, the rate for IUch 
purchases should not include poyments 
for capacity. The Commission observes 
that the statutory language used in the 
Federa l Power Act uses the term 
"" t: lectric energy" to describe the ra tes 
for sales for resale in Interstate 
commerce. Demand or capacity 
pl:lyments are a traditional pari of such 
rates. The term "electric energy" is u~ed 
throughout the Act to refer both to 
electric energy and capacity. The 
Commission doel not find any evidence 
tha t the term "'electric energy" in section 
210 of PURPA Wall intended to refer only 
10 fuel and operating and maintenance 

" Confe~nu R"'porl on H.R. 4011. Publk Uti lil) 
R",ilulklory Polici" Act of 197&. H . Rep. Nu. 1~~~. 
" .':h Cont: .• 2d. s.... •. [tIl7SI. 

'" 1</ .. pp. 98-11. 

expensel, instead or all or lhe CWit. 
alsoclated wilh lhe provllion of electric 
Mlrvice. 

In addition. the Commi .. lon notes 
that to interpret this phrue to include 
only energy would lead 10 lba 
conclusion that the rates for .. 181 to 
qualifying raclJities could only include 
iP.e energy componenl of the rate since 
leclion 210 alao rerers to "elecbic 
energy" with regard 10 .uch .. te .. It 11 
the Commiallon'. belief that this Wei 
not the intended re.ulL Thli provldel an 
additional reason to interpret the phrase 
"electric enelBY" 10 include both energy 
and capacity. 

In implementing thil statutory 
atandard. it is belpfullo review Induatry 
practice respecting salel between 
utiIUie •. Sales of electric power ate 
ordinarily clasaified al either firm 181es . . 
where the seller provide. power at the 
customer's requelt, or non-firm power 
sales, where the .eller and not the buyer 
makes the decision whether or not 
power is to be available. Ratel for fum 
power purch~ses include payments for 
the cost of fuel and operating expenses, 
and also ror the fixed costs associated 
with the construction of generating units 
needed to provide power at the 
purchaser'. discretion. The degree of 
certainty of deliverability required to 
constitute " firm power" can ordinarily 
be obtained only if a utility hal several 
generating unitl and adequate reserve 
capacity. The capacity payment, or 
demand charge, will reflecl the cost of 
the utility's generating units. 

In contrast, the ability to provide 
electric power at the selling utility', 
discretion impolel no requirement thai 
the seller construct or reserve capacity . 
In order to provide power to customers 
at the seller's discretion. the selling 
utility need only charge for the cost of 
opera ling its generating units and 
administration. These coats, called 
"'energy"' costs, ordinarily are the ones 
associated with non·finn salel of power 

Purchasel of power from qualifying 
facilities will falllOmewhere on the 
continuum between theae two types of 
electric service. Thus, ror example, wind 
machines that fumish power only when 
wind velocity exceeds twelve miles per 
hour may be 10 uncertain in availability 
of output thai they would only permit a 
utility to avoid genera ling an equivalenl 
amount of energy. In thai situation. the 
utility must continue to provide capacity 
tha t is available 10 meet the needs of Its 
customers. Since there are no avoided 
cltpacity COlts, tales ror luch sporadic 
purchilSes should thus be based on the 
utility system's avoided incremental 
cost of energy. On the olher hand, 
testimony at the Comminion'l public 
heRrings indicated that effective 

amounts or firm capacity exist ror 
disperaed wind sYltema, even though 
each machine. considered upar&tely, 
could nol provide capacity value, The 
aggregale capacity .alue of auch 
facilities must be corwldentd in the 
ca Icula tion of rates for purcha.e .. and 
the payment diltributed to the cia .. 
provh:ling the q.paclty. 

Some technologies .• uch .s 
photovoltaic cells, althou.gb .ubJect to 
some uncertainty in power output. hava 
the senecal advantage of providing their 
maximum power coincident with the 
system peak when uaed on a summer 
peaking system. Th.a value of such 
power ia greater to the utility than 
power delivered during off-peak periods. 
Since tha need for capacity Is based. in 
part. on sy.tern peab. the qualifyins 
racility's coincidence with the Iystem 
peak should be ranected in the 
allowance or some capacity value and 
an energy component that reflect. the 
avoided energy costs at the time of the 
peak. 

A facility burning municipal waite or 
biomaal may be able to operate more 
predictably and reliably than .olar or 
wind systeml. It can schedule itl 
outagel during timea when demand on 
the utility's system is low. U luch a unil 
demonstratel a degree or reU.ability thet 
would permit the utility to defer or avoid 
construction of a generating unit or the 
purchase of firm power from another 
utility, then the rate for such a purchase 
should be baaed on the avoidance or 
both energy and capacity costs. 

In order to defer or cancel the 
construction of new generating units, a 
utility must obtain a commitment from a 
qualifying tacillty that provides 
contractual or other legally enforceable 
assurances that capacity from 
alternetive sources will be available 
sufficiently ahead or the date on which 
the utility would otherwise bave to 
commit itself to the coD!ltruction or 
purchase of new capacity. H a qualifying 
facility provides such assurancel. it is 
entitled to receive ratel based on the 
capacity costl that the utility can avoid 
as a result of ita obtaining capacity from 
the qualifying racility. 

Other commentl with regard to the 
requirement to include capacity 
paymentl in avoided costs generally 
track those set rorth in the Staff 
OisculSlon Paper and the proposed rule. 
The thrust or these commentl is that. In 
order to receive credit ror capacity and 
to comply with the requirement that 
rates for purchales not exceed the 
incremental cost of alternative energy. 
capacity paymenta can only be required 
when the availability of capacity from a 
qualifying faCility or racilitie. actually 
permita the purchasing utility 10 reduce 
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it, need to provide capacity by deferring 
the construction of new plant or 
commilmenl. to firm power purchase 
contracts. In the proposed rule, the 
Commillion ,taled that if 8 quali£y1ns 
facility oHeri energy of sufficient 
reliability and with lufficienllegally 
enforceable guaranlee. of deliverability 
to permit the purchasirl8 electric utility 
to avoid the need to construct a 
senerating plant. to enable It 10 build 8 
Imaller. lell expensive plant. or to 
purchale lell nrm power from another 
utility Ihan it would otherwise have 
purchased. then the rates for purchase. 
from the qualifylns facility mUlt Include 
the avoided capacity and energy cost • . 
Aa Indicated by the preceding 
discussion, the Commiulon continues to 
believe that these principles are valid 
and approprlale, and thallhey properly 
fulfill the mandale of the slatute. 

The Commission also conlinues 10 
beUev~, as staled In the proposed rule, 
that Ihls rulemaking represents an erfort 
to evolve concepts In a ne~ly 
developing area within certain statutory 
constraints. The Commission recognizes 
that the tranllatlon of the principle of 
avoided capacity costs from theory into 
practice Is an extremely difficu l~ 
exercise, and is one which, by 
definition, is based on estimation and 
forecasting of tutUl'1l occurrences. 
Accordingly, the Commission supports 
the recommendation made in the Staff 
Discussion Paper that it should leave to 
the States and nonregulated utilities 
"flexibility for experimentation and 
accommodation of special 
circumstance," with regard to 
Implementation of rates for purchases, 
Therefore, to the extent that a method of 
calculating the value of capacity from 
qualifying facilities reasonably account' 
for the utility', avoided COltl, and dOal 
not fail to provide the required 
encouragement of cogeneration and 
small power pro.duclion, II will be 
conlldered .1 lalislactorily 
implementing the Commission'l rules. 

,292.304(e) Faclors affecting roles for 
purchases. 

A. noted previously, leveral 
commenters oblerved that the utility 
Iy.tem COlt data required under 
, 292.302 cannot be directly applied to 
rate. for purchase. The Commillion 
acknowledge. this point and, as 
diaculled previoully, has provided that 
thn. data are to be used aa a Itarting 
point for the calculation of an 
appropriate rate for purchale's equal to 
the utility'. avoided COlt. Accordingly, 
the Commission h81 removed the 
"f'"lOee .to th. utility .Yllem co.t data 
from. the definition of rate. lor 
purchase., and ha. inserted the 

reference to these data in paragraph (e). 
as one factor to be considered in 
calculating rales for purchases. 
Subparagraph (t) Itates Ihat these dala 
.hali. to the extent practicable. be taken 
into account in the calculation of a rate 
for purchases. 

Subparagraph (2) deals with the 
availability of capacity from a qualifying 
facility during system daily and 
seasonal peak periods . If a qualifying 
facility can provide energy to a utility 
during peak periods when the electric 
utility il running ils most expensive 
generating unli •• this energy baa a 
higher value to the utility than energy 
supplied during off·peak periods. during 
which only units with lower running 
costs are operating, 

The preamble to the proposed rule 
provided that, to the extent that 
metering equipment i. available, the 
State regulatory authority or 
nonregulated electric utility should take 
into account the time or .eason in which 
the purcheae from the qualifying facility 
occurs, Several commenters interpreted 
this statement as implying that, by 
refusing to In.tall metering equipment, 
an electric utility could avoid the 
obligation to consider the time at which 
purchaae. occur. This Is not the intent of 
this provision. Clearly. the more 
precisely the time of purchase Is 
recorded the more exact the calculation 
of the avoided costs. and thul the rate 
for purchases. can be. Rather than 
.pecifylng that exact time-of-day or 
'.easonal rate. for purchases are 
required. however. the Commlnion 
bellevea that the .electlon of a 
methodology Is best len to the State 
regulatory authoritlel and nonregulated 
electric utlliUe. charged with the 
Implementation of these provision • . 

Clausea (i) through (v) concern 
varioul a'pectl of the reliability of a 
qualifying facility. When an electric 
utility ~rovide. power from It. own 
generating units or from thole of another 
electric utility, It normally controll the 
production of IUch power from a central 
location, The ability to.o control power 
production enhancea a utility'. ability to 
re.pond to changea in demand. and 
thereby enhance. the value of that 
power to the utility. A qualifying facility 
may be able to enter Into an 
arrangement with the utility which slvea 
the utility the advantage of di.patchlng 
the facility. By.o doing, it inere .. ea It. 
value to the utility. Conversely. If a 
utility cannot dilpatch a qualifying 
facility, that lacility may be of Ie .. value 
to the utility. 

Clau.e (II) refers to the expected or 
demonstrated reliability of a qualifying 
facility. A utility cannot avoid the 
conltruction or purchaae of capacity if It 

I. likely thai the qualifying [acHily 
which would claim to replace such 
capacity may go out of service during 
the period when the utility needs its 
power to meet system demand, Based 
on the estimated or demonstrated 
reliability of • qualifying facility. the 
rate for purchases from a qualifying 
facility should be adjusted to reflect ils 
value to the utility. 

Clause (iii) refers to the length of lime 
during which the qualifying facility has 
contractually or otherwise guaranteed 
that It will lupply energy or capacity to 
the electric utility. A utility-owned 
generating unit normally will supply 
power for the life of the plant, or until it 
i. replaced by more efficient capacity. In 
contrast, a cogeneration or small power 
production unit might cease to produce 
power a. a result of changes in the 
indu.try or in the industrial processes 
utilized. Accordingly, the value of the 
aervlce from the qualifying facility to the 
electric utility may be aflected by the 
degree to which the qualifying facility 
ensures by contract or other legally 
enforceable obligation that It will 
continue to provide power. Included in 
thil determination. among other factors. 
are the term of the commitment, the 
requirement for notice prior to 
termination of the commitment. and any 
penalty provisions for breach of the 
obligation. 

In order to provide capacity value to 
an electric utility a qualifying facility 
need not necessarily agree to provide 
power for the life of the planl. A utility's 
generation expansion plans often 
include purchases of firm power from 
other utilities In years immediately 
preceding the addition of a major 
generation unit. If a qualifying facility 
contractl to deliver power. for example, 
for a one year period, it may enable the 
purchasing utility 10 avoid entering into 
• bulk power purchase arrangement 
with another utility. The fate for such a 
purchase should thus be based on the 
price at which luch power Is purchased, 
or can be expected to be purchased. 
baaed upon bona fide offers from 
another utUlly. 

Claule (Iv) addresses periods during 
which a qualifying facility is unable to 
provide power. Electric utilities schedule 
maintenance outagea for their own 
generating unit. during periods when 
demand II low. If a qualifying facility 
c;:an .Imilarily Ichedule itl maintenance 
outages during period. of low demand. 
or during periodl in which a utility's 
own capacity will be adequate to handle 
IXI.llng demand, it will enable the 
utility to avoid the expense. associated 
with providing an equivalent amount of 
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capacity. These lavingl should be 
renecled In the rale for purchaRi 

Clause (v) relert to. qualifyiq 
(ilcility'. ability and wiilinsnelltc 
provide capacity and energy dW'inB 
syslem emergencies. Section 292.301 of 
these regulation. concerns the proviaion 
of electric Jervice during .y.lem 
em~l"8encle •. 11 provide. that. to the 
eltlenllhat. qualifying facility I, willing 
to foreao It. own use of enefl)' durin8 
I),.tem emersencie. and provide power 
to. ullllly', .y.lem. the rate (or 
purchalet hom the qualifying ladllly 
.honld reflect the value of that Rrvlce. 
Small power production and 
cogeneration Cacililie. could provide 
significant back.up capability to electric 
s}'slem' during emergencies. One 
benefit of the encouragement of 
interconnected cogeneration and tmall 
power production may be to Increalt: 
overall ,y.tem N!liabillty durin8 .uch 
emerge:ncy ~onditioRl. Any auch benefil 
should be renected in the rate for 
purch8lea from .uch qualifyinR 
rac+litle •. 

Another related factor which ,rrecls 
Ihe capacll)" value of a qualifyins 
(acility I. It. ability to aepnrate it. 1000d 
rrom its generation during .ystem 
e:mergencie •. During auch emergencies 
itn electric qUlity may Institute load 
shedding procedure. which may. among 
other thing •. require that Industrial 
customen or other large load. stop 
recel\ing power. A. a result, to provide 
optimal benefit to a utility In an 
emergency lituation, a quaJifyfns Cacilil)' 
might be required to continue operation 
as a Renerating plant, while 
simultaneously ceasing operation as a 
lotid on the utility' •• ystem. To the 
edent that a facility I. unable 10 
separate lIaload from Ita generation, ils 
value to the purchasing utility decreaaes 
during ayatem emergenciea. To reneel 
such a ponlbllity, clause (vJ provides 
Ihat the vurcha.ing utility may consider 
the qualifying facUity·. ability to 
separate 11. load from III generation 
during .y.tern emergencies In 
determining the value of the quaJi[ying 
racility to the electric utility. 

Clause (vi) refen to the aggregate 
capability of capacity from quaJiCymg 
fticillUes to dl.place planned utility 
capacity. In .ome instances. the small 
amount. of capacity provided from 
qualifying facilillea taken individually 
might not enable a purchasing utility to 
defer or avoid acheduled capacity 
IIddition •. The aggregate capability of 
. uch purchase. JRay. howe\'er. be 
aufficlent to pennit the deferral or 
avoidance of a capacity addition. 
Moreonr. while an individual qualifying 
fMCilHy may not provide the equivalenl 

of firm power to the electric utility, the 
diversity ofthe.e facUitle. may 
collectively comprlt.a the equivalent of 
capacity. 

ClaUle (vU) refera to the fact that the 
lead lime alloclated with the addition 
of capacity from qUIlHfylng facilitie. 
may be Ie •• than tho lead time that 
would bave been required if th, 
purchasill8 utility had con.tructed its 
own generating unit. Such reduced lead 
time might produce lavinsa in the 
utility's total power production costs, by 
pennittill8 utllitie. to avoid the 
.. Jumpine ..... and temporary excelS 
capacity utoclated theN!with, which 
nonnally occur when utilities bring on 
line larga generatins units. In addition. 
reduced lead time pro\,ide. the utility 
with greater flexJbillty with which It can 
accommodate change. In forecasts of 
peak demand. 

Subparagraph (3) concern. the 
rela tionship of energy or capacity from a 
qualifying facility to the purchasins 
electric utility'. need (or .uch energy or 
capacily.1f an electric utility has 
sufficient capacity to meet Ita demann. 
ant.! Is not plannill8 to add any new 
capacity to itt .yatern. then tbe 
availability of capacity !rom qualifying 
facilities will not immediately enable 
the utility to a"old any capacity cos ts. 
However, an electric utility aystem with 
excess capacity may nevertheless plan 
to add new, more efficient capacity to 
its system. If purcha.ea from qualifying 
facilities enable a utility to defer or 
avoid these new planned capacity 
additions. the rate for auch purchases 
should renect the avoided costs of these 
additiont. However. a. noted by aeveral 
commentel"l. the deferral or avoidance 
of such a unit will also prevent the 
substitution of the lower energy costs 
thai would have accompanied the new 
capacity. At a re.ult. the price for the 
purchase of energy and capacity .hould 
reflect the.e lower avoided energy cosls 
that the \ltility would have incurred had 
the new capacity been added. 

Tbi.1.a not to .ay that electri(, utilities 
which have exult capacity need not 
make purchase. from qualifying 
facilitie.: qualifying faclliUet may oblH.ln 
payment bated on the avoided energy 
costa on a purchutng uUlJty', .ystem. 
Many utility ayatem. with excess 
capacity have intermediate or peakinB 
unit. which u.e bigh-co.t fOlln fuel. As 
a relult. during peak houn, the energy 
co.t. on the IYltem. are high. and thUB 
the rate to a quaUfylna utility from 
which the electric utility purchasea 
energy .hould Ilmllarly be high. 

Subparagraph (4) addrene. the coet, 
or s8\'lngs resulting from line 10lSes. An 
appropriate rate for purchasea from a 
'lualirying facility ahould renect the cosl 

saving, actually accruing to the electric 
utility. If energy produced from a 
qualifying facility undergoe. line lone, 
,uch that the delivered power I. not 
equivalent to the power that would have 
been deU\'ered from the source of power 
It replacea. then the qualifying facility 
should not be relmburled (or the 
difference In 108lea. If the load aerved 
by the qualifying facility il e1o.er to the 
qualifying facility than It II to the utility. 
It Is ponible that there may be net 
aavings resulting from reduced line 
10Ile •. In .uch casea, the rate. ahould be 
adjuated upwards . 

1292.303tn Periods during which 
purchaflfl Dre not required. 

The propoled rulo provided that an 
electric utility wiU not be required to 
purchaae energy and capacity from 
quallfyll'18 facllitie. during periodl in 
which auch purchuea will reault in net 
Increased operating co.1I to .the electric 
utility. ThI •• ection was intended to deal 
with a certain condmon which can 
occur durlll8 light loadins period •. If a 
utility operating only bale load unit. 
durina thele period. were forced to cui 
back output Crom the unill in order to 
accommodate purchase. (rom qualifyln8 
facilitie., theee bad'e load unitt might 
not be able to increase their output level 
rapidly when the system demand later 
increa.ed. AI a result. the utility would 
be requlred to utilize lell efficient. 
higher cost unitl with faster .tart.up to 
meet the demand that would have been 
aupplied by the lell expensive base loed 
unit had It been permHted to operate at 
• constant outfut 

The result 0 . uch a lran.acUon would 
be that rather than avoiding cost. as a 
result of the purcha.e from a qualifying 
facility. the purchasing electric utility 
would lncur greater coall than it would 
have had II not purchased energy or 
capacity from the qualifyins facility . A 
.trict application of the avoided cost 
principle .et forth in thil aection would 
assess these additional cost. aa 
negative avoided co.t. which mu.t be 
reimbursed by the qualifying facility. ln 
order to avoid the anomalous relult of 
forcing a quallfylns utility to pay an 
electric utility for purcbatlng It. output. 
the Commlllion proposed that an 
electric utility be required to idemtlCy 
period, during which thit altuatlon 
would occur,to that the qualifying 
facility could c.aae delivery of 
electricity durin8 thoae periodl. 

Many of the commenlt recei\'ed 
reflected a lu,plclon that electric 
utilitlea would abue. this paragreph to 
circum\'.nt tbelr obUgation to purchase 
from qualifying facil~tiel. In order to 
minimize that poaalbillty. the 
Commillion haa revised this paragraph 
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10 provide that any electric utilIty.whlch 
.eebto cease purchaatna from 
qualifylll8 facililln mu.1 notify each 
.rrected qualifying facility prior to the 
OCCW11=nce of .uch a period. In lime for 
the qualifylll.8 fadUty to ceale delivery 
of energy or capacity to the electric 
ulillty. Thll notification can be 
accompli.hed In .ny rea.onable manner 
determined by the State regulatory 
authority. Any claim by an electric 
ulillty that .uch • Iighlloadlng period 
will occur or hi, ocCl11Ted Is subject to 
.uch verification by lis State regulatory 
authority a. the State authority 
determine. necessary or appropriate 
either before or arter It. occurrence. 
Moreover, any electric utUlty which faill 
10 provide adequate notice or which 
lncorrectly Identifiea .uch a period wID 
be required to nlmbune the quallfyill.8 
racility for energy or capacity .upplJed 
ull .uch a llghlloading period had not 
""""""d 

The .ection has alao been modified to 
clarify thai .uch periodl mu.t be due to 
operational circum.tance •. 

The Commis.ion doe. not lnlend that 
thll paragraph override contractual or 
other lesal1y enforceable oblisatlons 
lncumd by the electric utility to 
purchaae from a qualifyins facility. In 
.uch arrangement., the e.tablilhed rate 
I. based on the ncognition that the 
value of the purchale will vary with the 
chanse. In the utility'. operaling cosls. 
The.e varia lion. ordinarily are taken 
Inlo account. and the n.ultlll.8 rale 
repnsenl. the average value of the 
purchase over the duration of the 
oblisation. The occurrence of .uch 
period. may .imilarly be taken Inlo 
accounlln determining rate. for 
purchases. 

Tax Issues 
The Confennce Report slales that: 
• • • the exam!n.tion of the level of r.tes 

wblch .bowd Ipply to the purcbase by the 
utJllty of the cogeneralor'. or the . mell power 
producer'. power .bowd not be burdened by 
the ume examination •• are utility rate 
'PpUcaUollI to detennlne wbat I. the ju.t and 
realOnable rale that they . howd receive for 
their electric power." 

The Commission note. that .ectlon 
301{b)(2) of the Energy Tax Act of 1978 II 
makel certain energy property eligible 
for Increased buslne" Investment tax 
orediL Some of thil property II 
commoruy \lied in cogeneration and 
.mall power production. However, 
• ectlon 301(b)(2)(B) exclude. from .uch 
eUaibUity property "which I. publio 

ItCol!hnnct Report on H.R. tOls. Public Utlllly 
It ...... tory fetid" Act of 1971, Ii. Rep. No. 1150, .. 
81th Cq.. 2d Se ... ll918). 

"fllb. L No.lI5-el8, 2:8 U.s.c. .. _ 4&. 
New __ "1,,, .. 

utility property (within tJ:ae meaning of 
lection 4&{l)(5) of the lntemal Revenue 
Code of 1954)." II A. a relult, If the 
property of a qualifying facility which 
was otherwile ellslble for the credit 
were to be claaaified as public utility 
property under section 4&(0(5) of the 
Internal Revenue Code, It would not be 
eligible for the Increased investment lax 
crediL 

The Commlaalon nole. that the 
Treaaury Department'. regulationa 
provide that the definition of ''public 
utility property" doea not Include 
property used in the businesa of the 
furnfshlll8 or .ale of electric energy if 
the rate. are not .ubject to ngulatlon 
that fixe. a rale of retum on 
investmenL· On this baals, the 
Commiaalon believe. that property of a 
qualifying facility that would otherwise 
be eligible for the energy tax credit 
would not be excluded from that 
eligibility under the public utility 
property exclualon. 

Firat, thl. Commlulon I. exempting 
property of qualifyins facilities from 
regulation under Part II of the Federal 
Power AcL and from aimllar State and 
local law. and regulatory program •. 
Secondly, the Commission observe. that 
the rale. a qualifyins facility will 
receive for .ale. of power to utilitle. afe 
not ba.ed on a regulatory .cheme which 
fIxe. a rate orretum on investment of 
the qualifying facility. 

At a resuiL the Comml.sion believes 
that energy property of qualifyins 
facilitlel . hould not be barred from 
eligibility for the lax credit by reason of 
the public utility property exclullon. The 
Commi .. lon wishes to express ita 
oplnJon on this matter in an effort 10 
further encourage cogeneration and 
. mall power production by means of thi. 
ruiemaking procesl. 

I 292.305 Rates for sales. 
Section 21O(c) of PURPA providea that 

the rules requiring utilities to .ell 
electric energy to qualifying faciliUe. 
.hall enlure that the rate. for such salel 
are just and rea.onable. in the public 
intereat, and nondiscriminatory with 
re.peet to qualliylna cogenerators or 
'mall power producera. This section 
contemplete. formulation of rates on the 
bul. of traditional ratemaklns (i.e.; 
coat-of-,ervlce) concept •. 

Paragraph (a) expnsses the statutory 
requirement that ,uch rate, be just and 
rea.onable and In the public Inlerelt • 
Paragraph (a) alao provides that ratel 
for lalea from electric utiliUe. to 
quaUfying facilitiel not be 

-2:8 usc. ''':e}(31(b). 
-n-e .. ury Rea. • 146-3(aJ(21. T.D. 1tIOZ (March 

utm~ 

dl.crimlnatory agaln.t ,uch facilitie . in 
compari.on to rale. to other cuslomers 
.erved by the electric utility. 

A qualifying facility I, entitled to 
purch .. e back-up or Itandby power at , 
nondilcrlminatory rate whieh renects 
the probahllity that the qualifying 
facility will or will not contribute to Ihe 
need for and the use of ulility capacity. 
Thu., where the utility mu.t reserve 
capacity to provide .ervlce to a 
quaUfylna facUlty, the co.t. a.,ocialed 
with that re.ervation ere properly 
recoverable from the quaUfyins facility, 
If the utility would limilarly &sses' these 
co.l. to non-generatins customerl. 

In the propoled rule, paragraph (bl 
required electric utilities to provide 
energy and capacity and other .ervieel 
to any qualifying facility at a fate at 
least aa favorable as would be provided 
to a cu.tomer who doe. not have his 
own generation. The comment, received 
concerning this paragraph noted that 
thi. provilion might be interpreted as 
requirins an electric utility to provide 
.ervice to a qualifying facility at It. most 
favorable rale, even if the. qualifying 
facility would not be eligible for .uch a 
rate if It did not have It. own seneration. 
It Is not the Commiuion', Intention thai, 
for example, an industrial cogenerator 
receive .ervlce at a rate applicable to 
residential customers: rather, such a 
customer .hould be charged at a rate 
applicable to a non-generating industrial 
cUItomer unlels the electric utility 
show. that a different rate I. justified on 
the basi. of .ufficlent load or other cost
related data. Accordingly, this section 
now provide. that for qualitying 
facllitie. which do not limultaneou.ly 
.elland purchase from the electric 
utility, the rate fat .ales Ihan be the rate 
thai would be charged' to the clalS 10 
which the qualifying facility would be 
a .. lgned If It did not have It • . own 
seneration • 

Subparagraph (2) provide. that If, on 
the basil of accurate data and 
consistent IYllem-wlde costing 
principle., the util ity demonllrates thai 
the rate that would be charged to a 
comparable customer without its own 
genera lion la not appropriale, the uillity 
may bale Jtl rales for sale. upon those 
dala and principle •. The utility msy only 
charge IUch ratel on a 
nondiscrlminatory basil. however, 10 
that a coaenerator will not be lingled 
out to lo.e any lnterclass or Inlra clS81 
.ub.ldie. to which It might have been 
entitled had iI not generated part o[ itl 
electric energy needl itlelf. 

In .ituatlon. where a qualifying 
'aclUty .Imultaneously .ell. its output to 
an electric utility and purch8581 Itl 
requirements from that electric utilily. II 
• boolckeeplns matler, the facility', 
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electric.1 output will not .ern It. own 
lo.d, bUl r.ther will be .upplied to th. 
grid. A. a relult, the facility'. electric 
lo.d II likely to bave the .. m. 
characleristiea a. the load of other non
generating cu510merll of the utility. If the 
utility does nol provide data .howins 
otherwae, the appropriate rate for aale. 
to .uch a racility Is the rate that would 
be chafled to a comparable cu.torner 
withoutU. own generation. 

Paragraph (b}(2) of the rule .el. forth 
certain type. of .ervice which electric 
ulililie. are required to provide 
qualifying facilitie. upon reque.t of the 
facility. These type. of .ervice are 
• upplementary power, back-up power, 
Interruptible power and maintenance 
power. In responae to comment., the.e 
term. are defined in the text of the rule., 
al well u in thll preamble. 

Back-up or maintenance .ervice 
provided by an electric utility replace. 
energy or capacity which a qualifying 
facility ordinarily .upplie. to lueU. 
The.e rule. authorize certain facilitie. to 
purchase and .ellaimultaneoualy. The 
amount of energy or capacity provided 
by an electric utility to meet the load of 
a facility which simultaneously 
purchase. and .ella will vary only in 
accordance with changea in the facility'. 
load; interruptiona in the facllity'l 
generation will be manife.ted a. 
variation. in purchase. from the facility. 
In .uch • case, .alea to the qualifying 
facility will not be back-up or 
maintenance lervice, but will be similar 
to the full.requirements .ervlce thai 
would be provided if the·facility were a 
non·generating cuatomer. 

Supplementary power I. electrlc 
energy or capacity u.ed by a facility In 
addition to that which it ordinarily 
generatel on it. own. Thu., a 
cogeneration facility with a capacity of 
ten megawatt. might require five more 
megawatt. from a utility on a continuing 
buil to meet it. electric load of fifteen . 
megawatt •. The five megawatts .upplied 
by the electric utility would nonnally be 
proVided u .upplementary power. 

Back-up power I, electric enefIY or 
capacity available to replace eneflY 
generated by a facility'. own generation 
equipment durins an un.cheduled 
outage. In the example provided above, 
a cogeneration facility might contract 
with an electric utility for the utility to 
have available ten megawatt., .hould 
the cogenerator'. unit. experience an 
outage. 

Maintenance power 11 electric energy 
or capacity .upplied during .cheduled 
outages of the qualifying facility. By pre
arrangement, a utility qn asru to 
provide .uch energy during periodl 
when the utiUty'l other load Is low. 
thereby 'avoidin,g the imposition of large 

demands on the utility during peak 
perioda. 

Interruptible power I. electric enefIY 
or capKIty .upplled to a qualifying 
facility .ubject to Interruption by the 
electrlc utilily under .peclfied 
condition •. Many utlliUe. have utilized 
Interruptible .ervic. to avoid expen.lve 
Inveatmentln new capacity that would 
otherwise be nece .... ry to ... ure 
adequale reserv .. at time of peak 
demand. Under thl. approach utili tie. 
assure the adequacy of re.erve. by 
arranging to reduce peak demand, rather 
than by adding capacity. Interruptible 
.ervice I. therefore nonnally provided at 
a lower rate than non-Interruptible 
.ervice. 

During the Commlllion'. public 
hearings on this rulemaklng. one 
commenter Ilated that utilitle. which 
have excell capacity do not .. ve any 
cost. by providing Interruptible service. 
The commenter contended that the 
Commission .hould not require a utility 
with excess capacity to offer 
interruptible .ervlce.lf' a utility II not 
adding capacity (whether by 
conatruction or pureha.e) to meet 
anticipated Increales in peak demand, 
the rates charged (or lnterruptible 
service might appropriately be the same 
as for non-Interruptible .ervice •• 

The Commission believet that these 
matten Involving the provl.lon of 
interruptible ratet are belt handled 
through the pricing mechanism. 
However. If a. dl.culled above, 
Interruptible cu.tomen provide no 
.avings to the electric utility. the rate for 
interruptible lervlce need not be lower 
than the rate for firm lervlce. In .uch a 
ca.e, the Commission would consider 
granting a waiver from thl. paragraph, 
under the provi.lon. of I 29Z.4t03, 

Some comment. noted that certain 
electric utilities do nol bave any 
generating capacity, and to nquire the 
.ervice.Ii.led in .ubparagraph (1) might 
place an undue burden on the electric 
utility. In light of these comment., the 
State regulatory authoritle. or the 
Commission, u the cue may be, will 
allow a waiver of these requinments 
upon a finding after a Ihowins by the 
utility 10 the Slate regulatory authority 
or Commlllion. u the clle may be, that 
provision of theee service. wUl impair 
the utilitY'1 ability to nnder adequate 
service to it. cu.tomen or place an 
undue burden on the electric utility. 
Nolice mu.t be given in the area served 
by the electric utility. opportunity for 
public comment must be provided. and 
an application must be .ubmltted to the 
Stete regulatory authority with re.pect 
to any electric utility over which It h .. 
ralemaking authority or the Commission 

with nlpec.' to any nonregulated 
electric utility. 

Paragraph (c)(t) providd that rate. 
for .. Ie. of back·up or maintenance 
power .haU not be ba.ed.. witho.~ 
factual dala, on the assumption that 
forced outagel or other reduction. in 
output by each qualifying racillty on aD 
electric utility' •• y.tem will occur either 
.Imullaneoualy or during the .y.tem 
peak. Uke other cuatomen. quaUfyina 
faclliU .. may weU have intrada .. 
divenlly. 1n addition. because of the 
variation. in .ize and load requirementa 
among various type. of qualifyins 
facillUe., .uch facilitlel may well have 
interclass divenlty . 

The effect of .uch divenity i. that an 
electric utility .upplying back-up or 
maintenance power to qualifying 
faciliUes will not bave to plan for 
nserve capacity to .erva luch faciUtiea 
on the assumption that every facillty 
will u.e power at the IBme moment The 
Commillion believes that probabiU.Uc 
analy.e. of the demand of qualifying 
faciliUes wlll.how that a utility will 
probably not need to reserve capacity 
on a one-ta-one basis to meet back-up 
requirements. Paragraph (c)(I) prohibit. 
utiUtle. from ba.lng rates on the 
assumption that qualifying facilitle. will 
Impose demand. aimultaneously and at 
.y.tem peak unless .upported by factual 
data. 

The rule provides that utilitie. may 
refute these assumptions on the ba.l. of 
factual data. These data need not be in 
the fonn of empirical load data, It might 
be the case that within certain 
geographic ateas, weather data and 
performance data would constitute a 
.ufficient basis to refute the as.umptlon 
ntaUns to the coincidence of the 
demand. Imposed. for example. by 
windmill. or photovollalea, with re.pect 
to their need for back·up power. 

Paragraph (c)(2) providea that rate. 
for lales .hall take Into account the 
extent to which a qualifying facility can 
usefully coordinate periods of Icheduled 
maintenance with an electric utllity. If a 
quallfytna faCility .tay. on line when the 
utility will need iI. capacity. and 
.chedule. maintenance when the 
utility'l other units are operative, the 
qualifying facility I. mon,valuable to 
the utility, .. It Can reduce it. capacity 
requirement •. 

1292.308 lnurr:onnfIClion costs. 

Paragraph (a) .tale. that each 
qualifying facility mu.t reimbuf'le any 
electric utility which purchase. capaclt, 
or energy from the qualifying facility for 
any Interconnection costs, on a 
nondiscriminatory basi. with re.pect to 
other cu.tomerl with .Imilar load 
characteri.tlc •. The Commlllion Rnd. 
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merit in those comments which 
.uggested that the basis of comparison 
for nondiscriminatory practices in the 
proposed rule to "any other customer" 
was too broad, and that the correct 
refeN!nce for nondiscrimination is the 
practice of the utility In relation to 
customera in the same class who do not 
senerate electricity. As noted 
previously, the interconnection costs of 
• facility which Is alN!ady 
Interconnected with the utility for 
purposes of sale. are limited to IIny 
additional expenses incurred by the 
utility to permit purchases. 

Several commenters expN!ssed their 
concern that some protection should be 
provided to qualifying (acilitles from 
potential har8s~ment by utilities in the 
(orm of requiring unnecessary safety 
equipment. As discussed above, the 
State regulatory authorities (with 
reapect to electric utilities over which 
they have ratemaking authOrity) and 
nonregulated electric utilil i.es have the 
responsibility and authority to ensure 
that the Interconnection requirements 
are reasonable, and that associated 
costs are legitimately incurred. 

For qualifying facilities with a design 
capacity of 100 kW or less, the 
Commission noted that interconnection 
cost. could be .ssessed on a class bUis, 
and the st.ndard rate. for purchases 
81t.blished (or claSSel of facilitie. o( 
thl •• Ize pursuant to I 292.304(cJ(l) 
might Incorporate these co.ts. State 
regulatory authorities (with respect to 
electric utilities over whJch they have 
ratemaking authority) or nonregulated 
electric ulillties may also determine 
interconnection costs for qualifying 
facilities with a design capacity o( more 
than 100 kW on either a cla58 average or 
Individual basis. 

Numerous commenta raised the point 
that the propoaed rule did not address 
the manner in which electric utilities 
would be reimbursed. Potential owners 
and develope,. of qualifying facilitiea 
recommended that the costs be 
amortized on a reasonable ballis, 
because paying a large lump sum 
payment would be a considerable 
obstacle to the program. Electric utilitie. 
generally preferred payment up front, 
although several commenters indicated 
that amortization might be acceptable 
for credit-worthy (acilities. The 
Commission believes that the manner of 
reimbursementa {which may includlt 
amortlzatlon over a reaaonable ptlriod of 
tlma} Is be.t left to the Slate regulatory 
authorities and nonregulated utilities. In 
the deteanlnatlon 01 any atandard rates 
for purchases "tabU,hed pursuant to 
12i2.304{c){iJ., if tha State approves 
aonae manner of: amartization. it might 

consider assignment of uncollected 
Interconnection costs to the class for 
which the rate I. established. 

§ 292.307 System emergencies. 
Paragraph (a) providea that, except as 

provided under aection 202(c) of the 
Federal Power Act, no qualifying facility 
shall bit compelled to provide energy or 
capacity to the electric utility during an 
emergency beyond the eXlenLprovided 
by agreement between the qualifying 
faCility and the utility. 

The Commission finds that a 
qualifying facility .hould not be required 
to make available all of ita generation to 
the utility during a system emergency. 
Such a requirement might Interrupt 
industrial proce88e1 with relulling 
damage to equipment and manufactured 
goods. Many industriel instaU their own 
generating equipment in order to ensure 
that even during a system emergency, 
their lupply of power is not interrupted. 
To put In jeopardy the availability of 
power to a qualifying facility during a 
sYltem emergency because of the 
facility's ability to provide power to the 
syatem during non·emergency perioda 
would result in the discouragement of 
interconnected operation and a resullant 
discouragement of cogeneration and 
small power production. Thlt 
Commission therefore provides that the 
qualifying facility', obligation to provide 
energy and capacity In emergencies be 
established through contract 

In order to receive full credit for 
capacity, a qualifying facility must offer 
energy and capacity during aystem 
emergenclea to the same extent that It 
has agreed to provide energy and 
capacity during non·emergency 
situationa. For example, a 30 megawatt 
cogenerator may require 20 megawatta 
for its own industrial purpose., and thua 
may contract to provide 10 megawatt. of 
capacity to the purchasing utility. During 
an emergency, the cogenerator must 
provide the 10 megawatta contracted for 
to the utility; it need not dilrupt its 
Industrial proceasel by supplying its full 
capability of 30 mesa watts. Of course, if 
It Ihould so desire, a cogenerator could 
contractually agree to supply Ihe full 30 
megawatts during system emergencies. 
The avaiJability of such additional 
backup capacity .hould increase utility 
.ystem reliability, and should be 
accounted for in the utility's rates for 
purchases (rom the cogenerator. 

Paragraph (b) provides that an electric. 
utility may discontinue purchases" from a 
qualifying facility during a system 
emergency If such purchases would 
contribute to the emergency. In addition,. 
during aystem emergencie., a qualifylna 
facility muat be treated on a 
nondiacriminatory basi. in any load 

Rules and 

shedding program-i.e .. on the same 
ba,la that other customers of a si mila r 
class with similar load characteristics 
are treated with regard 10 Interru ption of 
service. 

Credit for capaci ty (as noted in 
I 292.304{e)(2j{v)) will also take into 
account the ability of the qualifying 
facility 10 aeparate its load and 
generation during system emergencies. 
However, the qualifying (acility may 
well be eligible for some capacity credit 
even If it cannot separa te its load and 
generation. 

§ 292.308 Standards for operating 
reliobility. 

Section 210(a) of PURPA states that 
the rules requiring electric util ities to 
buy from and lIellto qualifying (acilitiea 
shall Include provisions reapecting 
minimum reliabili ty of qualifybg 
facilities (including reliability of such 
facilities during emergencies) and rules 
respecting reli ability of electric utilities 
during emergenciea. The Commission 
believe. that the reliability of qualifying 
(acilitiea can be accounted for through 
price: namely, the less reliable a 
qualifying facility might be, the less It 
ahould be entitled to receive for 
purchases from it by the utility. 

As a reault, the Commission has not 
included specific standards relatin8 to 
the reliability in the sense of the abilily 
of qualifying facilities to provide ener8Y 
or capacity. 

The Commission has determined thai 
safety equipment exisls which" can 
ensure that qualifying facilities do not 
energize utili ty lines during utility 
oulagel. This section accordingly 
provldea that each State regulatory 
authority or nonregulated electric util ity 
may establish standards for 
interconnected operation between 
electric utilities and qualifying facilities. 
These standards may be recommenJed 
by any utility, any qualifying (a.c.iJity, or 
any other person. These standards musl 
be accompanied by a statement showing 
the need for the standard on the basis of 
.ystem tafety and operating 
requirements. 

Subpart ~/mplementation 
Summary af this Subpart 

Rules in thi. aubpart are intended to 
carT)' out the responsibility of the 
Commission to encourage cogeneration 
and small power production by 
clarifying the nature of the obliga tion to 
Implement the Commission's rulell under 
aecHon 210. 

The •• rules srrord the Sill te regulatory 
authorities and nonregulated electric 
utilities greallalllude in determining the 
mann.r of implementation o( the 
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Comml .. lon', rule •. provided th.t the 
manner chOlen 11 reasonably de.isned 
to Implement the requirement. of 
Subpart C. The Commission recognize. 
thai many State. and Individual 
nonregulated electric utilities have 
ongoing program. to encourage .mall 
power production and cogeneration. The 
COIumi.llon also recognize. that 
economic and regulatory clrcum.tancea 
vary from State to State and utility to 
utility. It i. within this context-In 
recognition of the work already begun 
and of the variety of local conditlon~ 
thai the Comml •• ion promulgate. it. 
re8ulatlon. requiring Implementation of 
nile. t .. ued under lection 210. 

Because of the Commission'. de.lre 
nol to create unneceaury burden. at the 
St.te leveL the.e rule. -provide I 
procedure whereby a State regulatory 
authority or nonregulated electric utility 
may apply to the Commillion for a 
waiver if It can demonstrate that 
compliance with certain requirement. of 
Subpart C is not "ecellary to encourage 
eost:neratlon or .mall power production 
and I. not otherwi.e required under 
Hction 210. 

Several commenter. expressed their 
concem that Stale regulatory authorities 
would not be able adequately to 
Implement tha Commission's rules. and 
therefore. recommended that the 
Commission Illue apecific rules which 
the State regulatory authoritiea would 
adopt without change. The Commillion 
dOH not tllld thia proposal to be 
appropriate at thb time. and beUevea 
that providing an opportunity for 
experimantation by the State. I. more 
conducive to development of these 
dimcult rate princlplea. 

Implementation 

Section 210[f) of PURPA requlrtl. that 
within one year after the date that thi. 
Commiliion pre.cribe. ita rule. under 
.ubsectlon fa). and within one year of 
the date any of the.e ruIH i. reviaed. 
each State regulatory authority and each 
nonregulated electric utility. after notice 
and opportunity for bearing. mu.t 
implement the rule. or revi.loDl thereof, 
a. the cue may be. 

The obligation to lmpJement !ection 
210 rule. ia a continum, obllg:ation 
which beg:inJ, within one year after 
promulgation of .uch rule •. The 
requirement to implement may be 
fulfilled either fl) through the enactment 
of law. or repletiona at the State level, 
(2) by application on a ca.e-by-uae 
ba.l. by the State regulatory authority, 
or nonregulated utility, of the rule. 
adopted by the Commiliion. or (3) by 
any other acUon rea.onably de.lgned to 
implement the Commlilion'. rule •. 

Reyiew and Enforcement 

Section 210(g) ofPURPA provide. one 
of the means of obtalnlns JudiCial 
review of a proceeding conducted by. 
State regulatory authority or 
nonregulated utility for pwpose. of 
implementing the Commillion'. rule. 
under .ection 210. Under aubaection (g), 
review may be obtained purauant to 
procedure. set forth In aection 123 of 
PURPA. Section 123{c)(l) contain. 
provision. concerning Judicial review 
and enforcement of determination. 
made by State regulatory authoritle. 
and nonresulated utilities under Subtitla 
A, B, or C of Title I ~ the appropriate 
State court. These provialon. also apply ' 
to review of any action taken to 
Implement the rule. under .ection 210. 
Thla meana that peraon. can bring an 
action in State court to require the State 
regulatory authorities or nonregulated 
utilitiea to implement theae regulatlona. 

Section 123(c){2) of PURPA providea 
that perlona aeeklng review of any 
determination made by a Federal 
agency may bring an action In the 
appropriate Federal court. Thl. 
distinction between Federal agencies 
and non-Federal agenclea also applie. to 
review of enforcement of the 
Implementation of the rule. under 
aection 210. 

Finally. the Commiaslon believe. that 
review and enforcement of 
implementation under aection 210 of 
PURPA can conailt not only of review 
and enforcement u to whether the State 
regulatory authority or nonregulated 
electric utility ha, conducted the Initial 
Implementation properly-namely, put 
Into effect regulation. implementing 
aectlon 210 rules or procedurea for that 
implementation. after notice and an 
opportunity for a bearing. It can alao 
conaist of review and enforcement of the 
application by a State regulatory 
authority or nonregulated electric utility. 
on a caae-by..caae ba.I., of la 
regulation. or of any other provtalon it 
may bave adopted to Implement the 
Commll8lon'. rulea under .ection 210. 

Section 21O{b}f2J(A) of PURPA .tate. 
that the Commlilion may enforce the 
implementation of regulationa under 
.action 210(f). The Congrell bu 
provided not only for private cauae. of 
action in State court. to obtain JudiCial 
review and enforcement of the 
implementation of the Commlillon'a 
rule. under .ectlon 210. but al.o 
proVided that the Commll8lon may 
.erve a. a forum for review and 
enforcement of the implementation of 
thi. program. 

• 292.401 Implementation by 8tOte 
regulatory authorities and nonregulated 
electric utilities 

Paragraph (a) of, 29Z.401 aet. rorth 
the obligation of each State regulatory 
authority to commence Implementation 
of Subpart C within one year of the date 
the.e rules take effect. In complying 
with this paragraph the State regulatory 
authoritiea are required to provide for 
notice of and opportunity for public 
hearing. As de.crlbed in the aummary of 
thl. aubpart. .uch Implementation may 
consist of the adoption of the 
Commission'a rules. an undertakinB to 
resolve dl.putes between qualify1na 
facilities and electric utilities arising 
under Subpart C, or any other action 
reuonably dealgned to implement 
Subpart C. 

Thia .ection doe. not cover one 
provialon of Subpart C which ia not 
required to be Implemented by the State 
regulatory authority or nonregulated 
electric utility. Thi. provl.lon I. 
I 292.30Z (Availability of electric utility 
aystem co.t data), the Implementation of 
which is aubject to • 292.402, dl.cus.ed 
below. 

Subsection (b) aet. forth the obligaton 
of eacb nonregulated electric utility to 
commence. after notice ~nd opportunity 
for public hearing. implementation of 
Subpart C. The nonregulated electric 
utilities, being both the regulator and the 
utility .ubject to the regulation, may 
I8tisfy the obligation to commence 
implementation of Subpart C through 
Illuance of regulation., an undertaking 
to comply with Subpart C. or any other 
action reasonably designed to 
implement that .ubpart 

Paragraph (c) .et. forth a reporting 
requirement under which each State 
regulatory authority and noDtegulated 
electric utility ia to file with the 
Commiliion. not later than ODe year 
after the.e rulea take effect. a report 
de.cribing the manner In which it ia 
proceedios to Implement Subpart C. 

CommenlJ received regarding thla 
.ection indicated a concern that the 
obligation of a State regulatory authority 
or nonregulated utility ··to commence 
implementation· •• within one year 
• • • .. did not provide any guidance a. 
to wben the procell muat be completed. 
The Commia.lon notea that the intention 
of thla .ection is that the State 
regulatory authoritlea and nonregulated 
utilitlea bave one year in which to 
e.tabUsh procedure. and that at the end 
of that year el1ch State mu.t be prepared 
10 entertain applicationa. The phrase 
"commence implementation" ia Intended 
by the Commiliion to connote thai 
implementation of the.e rule. t. a 
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continuing prace .. and that ovenfsbt 
will be ..... Ina-
1292.402 Implementation of nporting 
obj.ctivn. 

Tbe oblisaLion 10 comply with 
1 292.302 i. Imposed directly on elecbic 
utilitiH. Thi. I. different from the re.t of 
Subpart C where the obligation to act I. 
Impoled on the Stale regulatory 
authority or the oonreJUlated electric 
utility in Ita role a. rquJator. The 
Comml .. lon I. exercillna it. authority 
under Metion 133 of PURPA and other 
law. within the Commlulon'. authority 
to require thi. reporLID$- " 

Any electric utility wblch faU. to 
comply with the requiremenla of 
1 292.302(b) ls aubject to the Mme 
pen.lti" •• It might receive .. a relUlt 
of II faUure to comply with the 
requirement. of the CoDlDl1moo'. 
~lItiolllls.ued under aectlon 133 of 
PURPA. A. .tated eartier in thiI 
preamble, the data required by 1291.302 
will form the ba.l. from which the rale. 
for purchalll. will be derived: 1 292.302 
I. thUl a critical element in thi. program. 
The Commi •• ion believe. that. with 
regard to utilitie. lubject to section 133 
of PURPA, the Comm1sslon may 
exerciae it. authorily under lection 133 
to require the data required by 
• 292.302(b) on the ba.l. that the 
Commission nnds .uch Information 
necessary to allow determination of the 
co.t. anocialed with providing electric 
services. With regard to utilities not 
.ubject to section 133. if they fail to 
provide the data called for In 
• 29z.302(c), the Commission may 
compel it. production under the Federal 
Power Act and other .Ialules which 
provide the Comml8l10n with authority 
to require reporting of .uch data. 

1292.403 Woiw/S. 

Paragraph (.) provide. for. 
procedure by which any State regulatory 
authority or nonregulaled electric utility 
may .pply for a waiver from the 
application o( any of the requiremenlS of 
Subpart C other than 1292.302. {Section 
29z.302(d) b .. been revi.ed to permit a 
State regulatory authority or 
nonregulated utility to adopt a sub.titule 
method for the provision of .y.tem cost 
dala without prior Commission 
approva!.) 

Paragraph (b) provides thai the 
Commiaslon will grant .uch a waiver 
only If the .ppllcanl can .how that 
compliance with any of the 
requlremenlJ I. not neceSlary to 
encourage cogeneration or .mall power 
production and i, not otherwise required 
under .ection 210 of PURPA. 

Thi. leclion i. included in recognition 
o( the need for the Commission to afford 

flexibility 10 the SI.tlll and 
nonregulated utiliUes to implement the 
Comml .. lon'. rule. under MCtIon 210. 

Sevenl comment •• tJ88IIIted th.t the 
Commls.ion .et forth proceduru for 
con.lderinB .ppllcatlona for waiven 
which would allow formal particlpaUon 
by qu.lifying facilities in • public · 
hearIns. The Comml .. lon noles that 
intere.ted partie. would be given an 
opportunity 10 be beard in any 
proceedina It conducts to determine 
whether or not. waiver sbould be 
jranled. 

_ F-ElIO..,ptlon of QuaIIfytnt 
Small Power Production and 
CogenenItIon Facmu.. From Certain 
Federal and St. .. L..twII .-Nt R_ ..... 
l292.tJOl Exemption 01 qualifyina 
facilitill.from the FlKlero1 Powllr Act 

SectIon 21O(e) ofPtJRPA .t.te. that 
the Commla.lon .haU prescribe rule. 
under which qualifying facUit1111 ant 
exempt, in part. from the Federa! Power 
Act, from the Public Utility Holding 
Company Acl of 1935, from the State 
law. and regulations re.pecting the 
ratlll. or re.pecting the fmancia! or 
orga.nfution regulation, of electric 
utilitiea, or from any com6inatlon of the 
foregoing, if the Commi.sion determines 
sucb exempUon I. necenary to 
encourage cogeneraUon and .mall 
power production. A. noted in the Siaff 
Di.cunlon Paper, the Congrell intended 
the Commlnlon to make liberal u.e of 
It. exemption authority in order to 
remove the disincentive of utility· type 
regulation. The Comm.lllion believlII 
that broad exemption I. appropriate. 

Section 210(e)(2) of PURPA provides 
th.t the CommlSlion I. not .uthorized to 
exempt .mall power production 
facilities of 30 10 80 megawatt capacity 
from the.e laws. An exception Is made 
for .mall power productlon f'cUitiei 
u.lng bloma .. as a primary energy 
lOurce. Such faciliti" between 30 and 
80 megawatt. may be exempted from 
the Public Utility Holding Company Act 
of 1935 and from Slate law. and 
regulationl but may not be exempted 
from the Federal Power Act. The 
Commillion willest.bU.h procedure. 
for the delerminatlon of rates for these 
facilities in a separate proceeding. 

Paragraph (a) 11111 forth those 
facilities which are eligible for 
exemption. Paragraph (b) provides that 
fa cilili .. described In paragraph (a) 
.hall be exempled from all but cerlain 
.pecified sections of Ihe Federal Power 
Act. 

Section 210(e){3)(C) of PURPA 
providellhal no qualifying facility may 
be exempted from any license or pennit 

requirement under Part I of the Feder.1 
Power Act Accordingly, no queUfyins 
facllitie. will be exempt from P.rt I of 
the Federal Power Act. The Commi.,ioa 
recently Illued .implified procedure. for 
obtalnlna water power IIcens" for 
hydroelectric projects of 1.5 mesawatlS 
or Ie ... and has Illued propoled 
regulation. to expedite Iicen.ins of 
exi.llng facilities. JI 

The Comml .. lon believe. 
coseneration and .mall power 
production facilities could be the subject 
of an order under IIIctlon 202(c) of the 
Feder.1 Power Act requiring them to 
provide energy If the Economic 
Regulatory Adminiltration determines 
that an emergency situation exi.la. 
Because application of this sectlon I. 
limited to emersency .iluations andll 
not affected by the fact that a facility 
attaina qualifying .tatu. or engages in 
inlerchanges with an electric utility, the 
Comml.,ion noles thai qualifyins 
(aelliUe. will nol be exempted from 
.ection 202(c) of the Act. 

Furthermore, In respon .. 10 comment. 
the Commillion has revillld this 
paragraph to provide that qualifying 
facUiti" are nol exempt from seclion. 
210. 211, and 212 of Ihe Federal Power 
Act, .. required by section 2t0(e){3){B) 
ofPURPA. 

Section. 203. 204. 205, 206. 208, 3ot, 
302. and 304 of Ihe Federal Power Act 
reRect traditional rale reSulalion or 
regulation of IIIcurities of public utilities. 
The Commission has determined that 
qualifying faciliti es shall be exempled 
from these Jections of the Federal Power 
Act. 

Section 305(c) of the Act Imposes 
certain reporting requirements on 
Interlocking direclorales. The 
Commillion believes Ihat any person 
who otherwilll i. required to file a 
report regarding interlocking positionl 
.bould nol be exempted (rom such 
requirement becaulII he or she Is also a 
director or officer of a qualifying facility. 

Fin.lly, the enforeement provisions of 
Part m of the Federal Power Act will 
continue to apply with respect to the 
.action. of the Federal Power Acl from 
which qualifying facilities are nol 
exempt. 

1292.fJ02 ExBmption of quoh1ying 
facilities from thB Public Utility Holding 
Company Act and certain State low and 
resulotion. 

Under lection 210{e) of PURPA the 
Commission can exempl qualifying 
facilitle. from regula lion under the 

lis.. OnIe, No. 11. SimpllnlHl Ptoced ....... for 
Cer1lin Wiler Power Ueenul. Oocht No. R.\17I-Q, 
luulHl Seplembflr 5. 1m. I nd AppllCIUOn for 
UcenN for Mljor PmiKII-Exilti", Dim. Docket 
No. RM7t--.1IS. ... fR Z4095 IApnl Zl. 1m}. 
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Public Utility Holding Company Act of 
1935 and State lawl and ~gulatlonl 
oonceming rltel or flDancial 
ol1lnization. Only cogeneration 
facililiel and Im,n Power production 
facilities of 30 megawattl or less may be 
exempted from both of these laws. with 
the exception thai any qualifying Imall 
power production facility (i.e., up to BO 
megawatts) using blomaSI aI a primary 
energy louree c:an be exempted from 
these laws. 

The Commission has determined that 
whe~ a qualifying facili ty I •• ubjected 
to more .tringenl ~sul8tion than other 
companies .olely by nalOD of the fact 
thai It is engaged In the production of 
electric energy, these more .bingen! 
requirement. Ihould be eBled through 
exemption of qualifylns faciJitie •. By 
excluding any qualirying facility from 
the definition of an "electric utility 
company" under .eclion 2(a}(3} of the 
Public Utility Holding Company Act of 
1935. such facilities would be removed 
from Public Utility Holding Company 
Act regulation which i. applied 
exclusively 10 electric utility companies. 
Moreover, by excluding qualifying 
facilities from this definition, parent 
companies of quali fying facilities would 
not be .ubject to additional regulation 
8S a result of electric production by their 
subsidiaries. The Commission therefore 
believes that In order to encourage 
cogeneration and small power 
production it is necessary to exempt 
cogeneralora and small power producers 
from all of the provisions of the Publ ic 
Utility Holding Company Act of 1935 
relaled to electric utilities. 

Accordingly. paragraph. (b) states that 
no qualifying facility ahall be considered 
to be an "electric uti li ty company", as 
defined in section 2{a){3} of the Public 
Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, 15 
U.S.c. I '.bl')13). 

Section 21O(e) of PURPA Itales that 
qualifying facllitie. which may be 
exempted from the Public Utility 
Holding Company Act may also be 
exempted from Slate laws and 
regulations respecting the rates or 
fmancial organization of electric 
uti li ties. 

The Commililon has decided to 
provide a broad exemption from State 
law. and regulations which would 
conDict with the State'. implementation 
of the Commilllon'l rule. under .ection 
21~ 

The Coounillion believes that luch 
broad exemption il nec:e •• ary to 
encourage cogeneration or .mall power 
production. Accordlns1y, lubparagraph 
(C)(I) provide. that any qualifying 
facility Ihall be exempt from State lawl 
and regulations respecting rates of 
electric utilities, and from financial and 

organiulional resulatlon of electric 
ulilities. Several commente,.. noted that 
thil .ection might be interpreted a. 
exempting qualifying facilities from 
.Iate law. or resuiatioRl implementing 
the Commission'lrole •• under lectlon 
210(f) of PURPA. In order to clarify that 
qualifying facilitie. are not to be exempt 
from these rule •. the Commission hal 
added subparagraph (c){2) prohibiting 
any exemption. from State law. and 
regulation. promulgated pursuant to 
Subpart C of thele rule •. 

Some commente,.. indicated that 
I 292.301(b)(1) might be interpreted as 
prohibiting a State from reviewing 
contract. for purchaae • . These 
commente,.. Itated that, as a part of a 
State'l regulation 01 electric utiUtie •• a 
State regulatory authority Deed. to be 
able to review c:ontracll ente~d into by 
electric utilitie.U ~gulates, 

These rulel. and die exemptioRl being 
prOvided by these rules. are not 
intended to diveata State regulatory 
agency of III authority under Slate law 
to review contractl for purchuel .s 
part of it. resulalion of electric utilities. 
Such authori ty may continue to be 
exercised if consistent with the terms, 
policies and practices under .ectlons 210 
and 201 of PURPA and this 
Commission'. implementing regulations. 
If the authority or III exercise is in 
conflict with these leclion. of PURPA or 
the Commission'. resulations 
thereunder. the State must yield to the 
Federal requiremenll. The Commission 
doe. not believe it poslible or adviaable 
to attempt to eltabliJh more precise 
guidelinel than these. Accordingly. 
Statel which bave question. In this 
rega rd should aeek an interprelive ruling 
from the Commission's General Counsel. 

Subparagraph (c){3) provide. th.!. 
upon reque.t of a Slate regulatory 
authority or nonregulated electric util ity. 
the Commillion may limit the 
applicability of the broad exemption 
from the Stale laws. Thia provision Is 
intended to add flexibility to the 
exemption. 

The Commillion perceives that there 
may be instance. in which a qualifying 
facility would wish to have an 
interpretation of whether or not It I. 
subject to a particular State law In order 
to remove any uncertainty. Under 
subparagraph {C)(4}, the Commillion 
may determine whether a qualifying 
facility is exempt from a particular State 
law or regulation. 
(Public Utility Regula tory PoUciea Act of 
1978, 16 U.S.C. I 2001. el,eq .. EneraY Supply 
and Environmental Coordination Act. ]5 
U.S.C. I 791 el,eq., Federal Power Act, la 
amended. 16 U.S.C. I '1V2 et ,eq .. Department 
of Energy Organization Act, f,2 U.S.C. ll10l 
et .eq .. &0. 12(109, f,2 Fed. Reg. 4.8287) 

IV, EffecUve Data 

The regulations promulgated in thi. 
order are effecUve Marc:h20.1980. 

In mnnderation of the loregoin8, lhe 
Commission amends Part 292 of Chapter 
I, Title 18, Code of Federal Regulation., 
as set forth below, effective March 20, 
1980: By the Commission. 
Kenneth F. Plumb, 
Secretory. 

(1) Subchapter X is amended in the 
table of contents and in the text of the 
regulation by del eting the title for Part 
292 and lubsliluling tbe following In lieu 
thereof: 
Part 292-Regulatlons' Under Sections 2:Ot 
and 210 of the Public Utility Regulatory 
Policlea Act of 1978 With Resard to Small 
Power Production and Cosenualion. 

(2) Subchapter K is further amended 
In the table of contents to Part 292 and 
In the text of the regulations by 
reserving Subpart B and by adding new 
Subparts A. C, D, and F to read al 
follows: 

PART 2V2-REGULATIONS UNDER 
SECTIONS 201 AND 210 Of THE 
PUBLIC UTILITY REGULATORY 
POLICIES ACT OF 1971 WITH REGARD 
TO SMALL POWER PRODUCTION AND 
COGENERATION, 

Subpart A-o.n.r.t Pro~ ... 
292.101 DefulitioRl. 

Subpart B-{Ruenedl 

SUbpar1 C-AMng.menll Between [_triC 
UtHitiet and ou.litylng Cogene,..tlon end 
Sn\IIH Power ProductIon F.cllltl •• Under 
SKtkm 210 of the Publk: UtIlity Regulatory 
PofIcIea Act of 117. 
292.SOl Scope. 
29U102 A .. ilabillty of Electric Utility 

Syalem Coat Olta. 
292.303 Electric Utility Obligations Under 

Thil Subpart 
292.304 Ratll' for Purchasea. 
292.305 Ratea for lMles. 
292.306 interconnection Cost •. 
292.307 Sy.tem Emergenciell. 
292.308 Standards for Operating Reliability. 

Subp.rt 0 ImpIemenwtion 

292.401 Implementalion by State Regulatory 
Authoritiel Ind Nonregulated Utilities. 

292.402 Implementation of tertllin 
Repor!ina Requirementa. 

292.f,().3 Walvera. 
• • • • 

SUbJNwt F-£ •• mption of Quallfytng Sma' 
Power Production FaelltIM and 
Cogeneration FaefllUn From c.rt.aln 
Federal Md allte L.atn ~ R~tIofw 
292.601 Exemption of QuaUfylnj Facllitlu 

from tha Federal Power Act. 
292.802 Examptlon of Qualifylll8 Facllltiel 

From the Public Utility Holding Company 
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Act and Certain State Law and 
Regulation. 

Authority: Thla part 'llued under the Public 
Utility Regulatory Policlu Act of 1918, 18 
U.S.c. , 2e01 et uq .. Enel'l)' Supply and 
Environmental Coordination Act, 15 U.S.c. 
t 791 .t .eq~ Federal Power Act. 18 U.s.c. 
I m el.eq .. Department of Energy 
Organization Act, 42 U.s.c. '7101 el.eq .. 
EO. 12009, 42 FR 48287. 

Subpart A-Gen ..... ProYlaJona 

f 2t2.101 Deftnltlonl. 
(a) General role. Terms defined in the 

Public Utility Regulatory Policiea Act o( 
19'78 (PURPA) shall have the same 
meaning (or purpose. of this part 81 they 
have under PURPA, unleas (urther 
defined In this part. 

(b) Definition&. The foUowm, 
definition. apply for purposes o( thia 
part. 

(1) "Qualifying (acility" meana a 
cogeneration facility or a small power 
production facility which Is a quaHCylng 
(acility under Subpart B of this part or 
the Commission'. regulations. 

{2} "Purchase" mean. the purcha.e of 
electric energy or capacity or both (rom 
a qualifying facility by an electric utility. 

(3) "Sale" means the .ale of electric 
energy or capacity or both by an electric 
utility to a qualifying facility. 

(4) "System emergency" means 8 
condition on a utility's ayatem which Is 
likely to result In Imminent .ignificant 
di.ruption of service to customers or Is 
imminently likely to endanger life or 
property. 

(5) "Rale" means any price. rale. 
charge. or classification made. 
demanded, observed or received with 
respect to the sale or purchase of 
electric energy or capacity, or any rule. 
regulation. or practice reapecling any 
such rate. charge. or clauification. and 
any contract 'pertaining to the .ale or 
pun::haae o( electric energy or capacity. 

(6) "Avoided costa" means the 
incremental co.lI to an electric utility of 
electric energy or capacity or both 
which. but for the pun::haae from the 
qualifying facility or qualifying facilities. 
.uch utility would generate Itaelf or 
purchase from another lOurce. 

(7) "Interconnection co.t." mean. the 
realOoable coata of connection. 
switching. metetins. tran.ml .. lon. 
distribution •• afety provi.ions and 
admini.trative costs Incurred by the 
electric utility directly related to Ihe 
In.t.U,Uon and maintenance of the 
phy.lcal (acitltles neces.ary to permit 
loterconnecled operation. with a 
qualifying (acility. to the extent such 
co.lI are in exce .. of the corresponding 
coall which the electric utility would 
ban Incurred I( It had not engaged In 
interconnected operation .. but Instead 

generated an equivalent amount of 
electric energy itself or purchased an 
equivalent amount of electric energy or 
capacity from other sources. 
Interconnection coata do not include any 
cosls included in the calculation of 
avoided coats. 

(8) "Supplementary power" means 
electric energy or capacity supplied by 
an electric utility, regularly used by a 
qualifying facility In addition to that 
which the facility generate. itself. 

(9) "Back-up power" mean. electric 
energy or capacity supplied by an 
electric utility to replace energy 
ordinarily generated by a facility'. own 
generation equipment during an 
uns!=heduled outage of the facility. 

{10} "Interruptible power" means 
electric energy or capacity supplied by 
an electric utility subject to Interruption 
by the electric utilily under specified 
conditions. 

{U} "Maintenance power" means 
electric energy or capacity supplied by 
an eleclric utility during scheduled 
outages of Ihe qualifying facility. 

Subpart 8-{Re • .,...ed) 

Subpart C-Arrangements aetween 
Electric Utlliti •• and Qualifying 
Cogeneration and Small Power 
Production Facllltie. Under Section 
210 of the Public Utility Regulatory 
P~lci .. Act of 1978 

f 82.301 Scope. 
(a) Applicability. Thi. lubpart applies 

to the regulation of .ales and purchases 
between qualifying facilities and electric 
utilities. 

(bJ Negotiated rates or term&. Nothing 
In thia subpart: 

(1) Llmitl the authority of any electric 
utility or any qualifying facility to agree 
to a rate for any purchaae, or tenns or 
conditionl relating to any purchaae. 
which diUer from the rate or terms or 
conditionl which would otherwise be 
required by this subpart: or 

(2) Atrecta the validity of any contract 
entered into between a qualifying 
facility and an electric utility (or any 
purchase. 

f 212.302 Availability of .1ecb1c utility 
~ co.t cs.ta. 

(a) Applicability. (1) Except aa 
provided lo paragraph (a)(2) of this 
.ection. paragraph (b) applies 10 each 
electric utility. In any calendar year. if 
the total .ales of electric energy by such 
utility for pu.rpolel other than resale 
exceeded 500 million kilowatt-hours 
during any calendar year beginning after 
December 31. 1975. and before tha 
lmmedlately preceding calendar year. 

(2) Each utility having lotal sale. or 
alectrlc enersY for purpose. other than 

resale of less than one billion kilowatt
hours during any calendar year 
beginning after December 31. 19'75. and 
before the Immediately preceding year. 
ahall not be subject 10 the provisiona or 
Ihis lectlon until May 31. 1982. 

(hJ General rule. To make available 
data from which avoided coat" may be 
derived, not later than November 1. 
1980. May 31. 1982. and not less often 
than every two years thereafter. each 
regulated electric utility described In 
paragraph (a) of this .ection ahall 
provide to itl State regulatory authorlly. 
and shall maintain for public inspection. 
and each nonregulated electric utility 
described in paragraph (a) of this 
.ection shan maintain for public 
Inapection. the following data: 

(I) The estimated avoided cost on the 
electric utility's system. aolely.with 
respect to the energy component. for 
varioul levels of purchase. from 
qualifying facilities . Such levels of 
purchase. shall be ataled In blocks or 
not more than 100 megawatts for 
aystem. with peak demand of 1000 
megawaUs or more, and in blocks 
equivalent to not more than 10 percent 
of the system peak demand for systems 
of lesa than 1000 megawalt • . The 
avoided costs shall be stated on a cent. 
per kilowatt-hour basis. during daily and 
.easonal peak and aU-peak periods, by 
year. fOf'the current calendar year and 
each of the next 5 years: 

(2) The electric utility's plan for the 
addition of capacity by amount and 
type. for purchaae. of finn energy and 
capacity. and for capacity retirement. 
for each year during the succeeding 10 
years; and 

(3) The estimated capacity coats at 
completion of the planned capacity 
additions and planned capacity firm 
purchases. on the basis of dollars per 
kilowatt. and the aasociated energy 
cosl. of each unit, expressed in cents 
per kilowatt hour. These costs shall be 
expressed in term. of Individual 
generating unit. and of individual 
planned rmn purchases. 

(c) Speciol rule for .moll electric 
ulilitie •. 

(1) Each electric utility (other than any 
electric utility to which paragraph (b) of 
thil .ection applie.) .hall upon requeal.: 

(I) Provide comparable data to that 
required under paragraph (b) of thll 
section to enable qualifying faciliUe. to 
eatimate the electric utility'. avoided 
co.t. ror periods de.cribed in paragraph 
(h) o( thl •• ection; or 

(Ii) With regard to an electric utility 
which I. le8a1ly obligated to obtain aU 
It. requirements for electric energy and 
capacity (rom another electric utility. 
provide the data of Its .upplylng utility 
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and the rates at which II cunently 
purchases such energy and capacity. 

(2) If any such eleotric utility lalla 10 
provide such inlormation on requeat, the 
qualilying facility may apply to the State 
regulatory authority (which haa 
ratemaldng authority o\'er the electric 
utility) Of the Commission fot an order 
requiring that the information be 
provided. 

(d) Substitution of altemativa OIethod. 
(1) After public notice in the area served 
by the electric utility. and after 
opportunity for public comment any 
State regulatory authorlt)· may require 
(with respecl to any electric utility over 
which it has ratemaking authority), or 
any non-regulated electric utility mllY 
provide. dala different than those which 
are otherwise required by thia aection if 
it determines that a\'oided costl can be 
derived from such data . 

(2) An) State regulatory authority 
(wilh re&pecl 10 any electric utility over 
which il has ratemaking authority) or 
nonregula ted utility which requires such 
different data shall notify the 
Commission within 30 day. of making 
such determination. 

Ie} State Rel·jew. (11 Any data 
submitted by an electric utility under 
this section shall be subject to review by 
the State regulatory authority which bas 
ratemaldng authority over such electric 
utilily. 

(2) In any such review, the electric 
utilily has the burden of coming forward 
with justification for its data. 

I 212.303 Electric utility obUgatJons under 
tNs subpart. 

(a) Obligation to purchase from 
quahfying facilities. Each electric utility 
shall purchase. in accordance with 
1 29Z.304. any energy and capacity 
which Is made available from a 
qualifying facility: 

(1) Directly to the electric utility. or 
(2) Indirectly to the electric utili ty in 

accordance with paragraph Cd) of thls 
lection. 

(b) Obligation to sell to qualifying 
facilities. Each electric utility shall sell 
to any qualifying facility. in accordance 
with 1 292.305, any energy and capacity 
requested by the qualifying facility. 

(c) Obligation to interconnect. (1) 
Subject to paragraph (c)(Z) of this 
section, any electric utility shall make 
luch Interconnections with any 
qualifying facility as may be necessary 
to accomplish purchases or sales Wlder 
thiasubpart. The obligation 10 pay for 
any Interconnection costs shall be 
determined in accordance with 
1292.306. 

(Z) No electric utility is required 10 
Interconnect with any qualifying facility 
1(, solely by reason of purchases or sales 

over the interconnection. the electric 
utility would become lubjeci 10 
regulation as 8 public utility under Part 
II of the Federal Power Act. 

(d) Transmission to other electric 
utilities. If a qualifying facility agrees. 
an electric ulility which would 
otherwise be obligated to purchase 
energy or capacity from such qualifying 
facility may transmit the energy or 
capacity to any other electric utility. 
Any electric utility to whlcb .uch energy 
or capacity I, transmitted shall purchase 
such energy or capacity under this 
subpart as if the qualifying facility were 
supplying energy or capacity directly to 
such electric utility. The rate for 
purchase by the electric utility to which 
such energy is transmitted sball be 
adjusted up or down to renect line 
losses pursuant to I 292-304(e)(4} and 
shall not Include any charges for 
transmission 

(e) Parallel operation_ Each electric 
utility shall offer to operate in' parallel 
with a qualifying facility. provided that 
the qualifying facility complies with any 
applicable standards established in 
accordance with 1 292,300. 

f 212.304 Rat.s'or purcha .... 
(a) Rates for purchases. (1) Rates for 

purchases shall: 
(i) Be just and reasonable to the 

electric consumer of the electric utility 
and in the public interest; and 

(ii) Not discriminate against qualifying 
cogeneration and small power 
production fa cilities. 

(2) Nothing In this subpart requires 
any electric utility to pay more than the 
avoided costs for purchases. 

(b) Relationship to avoided costs. (1) 
Yor !lurposes of thia paragrapb, "new 
capacity" meane any purchase from 
capacity of a qualifyina facility. 
construction of which waa commenced 
on or after November g. 1978. 

(2) Subject to paragraph (b)(3) of this 
section, a rate for purchate. aatisfies the 
requirements of paragraph (a) of this 
section it the rate equals the avoided 
costs determined arter con.ideration of 
the factora set forth in paragraph (e) of 
this section 

(3) A rate for purchate. (other than 
from new capacity) lIlay be leas th,an the 
avoided cost it the State regu1atory 
authority (with reapect to any electric 
utility Over which it hat rlltemaking 
authority) or the nonregulated electric 
utility determine. that. lower rate is 
consistent with paragraph (al of this 
Bection, and is aufficlent to encourage 
cogeneration and small power 
production, 

(4) Rates lor purchases from new 
capacity shall be in accordance with 
paragrapb (b)(2) of W. section. 

regardless of whether the electric utility 
making such purchates is 
simultaneously making sales to the 
qualifying facility. 

(5) In the case in which the rale.lor 
purchases are based upon estimates of 
avoided costs aver the specific tetm of 
the contract or other legally enforceable 
obligation. the rates for auch purchases 
do not violate this subpart it the ntes 
for such purchases differ from avoided 
costs at the lime of delivery. 

tcl Standard rates for purchases. (l) 
There-shall be put into effect (with 
respect to each electric utility) .tandard 
rates for purchases from qualifying 
facilities with a design capacity 01100 
kilowatts or less. 

(2) There may be put into effect 
standard rates for purchases from 
qualifying facilities with a design 
capacity of more than 100 kilowatts. 

(3) The standard raleslor purchases 
under thia paragraph: 

(i) Shall be consistent with paragraphs 
(a) Bnd le) of thia section; and 

(ii) May differentiate among 
qualifying facilities using various 
technologies on the basis of the supply 
characteristics of the different 
technologies. 

(d) Purchases "as available" or 
pursuant to a legolly enforceable 
obligation. Each qualifying facility shall 
have the option either: 

(1) To provide energy as the qualif)'lng 
facility detenninea such energy to be 
available for .uch purchases, in which· 
case the rates for such purchases sball 
be based on the purchasing utility's 
avoided costa (;alcuJated at the time of 
delivery; or 

(2) To provide energy or (;apacily 
pursuant to a legally enforceable 
obligation for the delivery 01 energy or 
capacity over a .specified term, in which 
case the rstes for such purchases shall. 
at the option of the qualifying facility 
exercised prior to the beginning of the 
speCified term..be based on either: 

(i) The avoided costa calculated at the 
time of delivery; or 

(ii) The avoided costs calculated at 
the time the obligation is incurred. 

(e) Factors affecting rotes for 
purchases. In delennining avoided costs, 
the following factors Ihall, to the extent 
practicable. be taken into account: 

(1) The data provided pursuant to 
I 292.30Z(b), (c). or (d), including State 
review of aDy such data; 

(2) The availability of capacity or 
energy from. a qualifying facility during 
the .ystem dany and seasonal peak 
periods. lncluding: 

(I) The ability of the utility to dispatch 
the qualifyins fscillty; 

(ii) The expected or demonstrated 
reliability of the qualifying facility: 
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(iii) The termt of any contract or other 
legally enforceable obligation. lncludinB 
the duration of the Obligation, 
termination notice requirement and 
.. nctionl for non-compllancej 

(Iv) The extent to which scheduled 
outagel of the qualifying facility can be 
usefully coordinated with scheduled 
outagea of the utility', r.eIliUea: 

(v) The u.efulne .. of energy and 
capacity ,upplied from a qualil'yjns 
facility during Iy.tem emeraencle .. 
includins ita ability to leparate Ita load 
from It, generation: 

(vi) The individual and aggregate 
value of energy and capacity from 
qualifyins (.ciUUa. on the electric 
utility', Iystem; and 

(vii)"The amaller capacity incremenll 
and the shorter lead time. BvaUable 
with addition. of capacity from 
qualifying (aeiliU.a: and 

(3) The relationship althe availability 
of energy or capacity from the qualifying 
facility 8. derived inparagraph (e)(2) of 
this section. to the ability of the electric 
utility to avoid costs, including the 
deferral of capacity additions and the 
reductiotl of fossil fuel ute; and 

(4) The cost. or .aving. resulting from 
variation. in line lo.se. from those that 
would bave existed in the absence of 
purchases from a qualifying facility, if 
the purchaling electric uUllty generated 
an equivalent amount cif energy itself or 
purchased an equivalent amount of 

. electric energy or capacity. 
(f) Periods d/Jring which purchases 

not required. 
(1) Any electric utility which give. 

notice pursuant to paragraph (f)(2) of 
thl. section will not be required to 
purchase electric energy or capacity 
during any period during which. due to 
operational circumstances, purchase. 
from quaUl'ylna .facilitie. will re.ult in 
co.t. greater than those which the utility 
would incur if It did not make such 
purchases, but instead generated an 
equivalent amount of energy It.elf. 

(2) Any electric utility .eeking to 
invoke paragraph (f)(1) ofthia section 
must notify, in accordance with 
applicable Slate law or regulation. each 
affected qualifr.·ng facility in time for 
the qualifying aclllty to cease the 
delivery of energy or capaci.ty to the 
electric utility. 

(3) Any electric utility which fails to 
comply with the provision. of paragraph 
(f)(2) of this section will be required to 
pay the same rate for .uck purchase of 
energy or capacity 81 would be required 
bad the period described in paragraph 
(1)(1) of thi •• ection nol occurred. 

(4) A claim by an elecUic utility that 
lUck a period has occurred or will occur 
I, .ubJect to such verification by Itl 
State regulatory authority a. the State 

regulatory authority deterrrunel 
necelsary or appropriate, either before 
or after the occurrence. 

1212.305 R.t.a tot ..... 
(a) General rules. (1) Rates for .. Ie.: 
(I) Shall be juat and reasonable and in 

the public intereat: and 
(il) Shan not discriminate againat any 

qualifying facility in comparilon to rate. 
for .ale. to other cuatomera aerved by 
the electric utility. 

{2} Rate. for .ale. which ant ba.ed on 
accurate data and con.istent 
aystemwlde costing principles ahall not 
be considered to discriminate againal 
any qualifying facility to the extent that 
such rate. apply to the utility's other 
customers with similar load or other 
coat-related characteriatics. 

(b) Additional Services to be Provided 
to Quollfying Facilities. (1) Upon 
request of a qualifying facility, each 
electric utility shall provide: 

(I) Supplementary power: 
{iiI Back-up power: 
(iii) Maintenance power: and 
(iv) Interruptible power. 
(2) The State regulatory authority 

(with respect to any electric utility over 
which it bas ratemaking authority) and 
the Commission (with respect to any 
noruegulated electric utUlty) may waive 
any requirement of paragraph (bJ(l) of 
!hil section If, after notice in the area 
served by the electric utility and after 
opportunity for public comment, the 
electric utility demonstratel and the 
State regulatory authority or the 
Commisllon, al the cale may be. nnde 
that compliance with such requirement 
will: 

(I) Impair the electric utility'a ability 
to render adequate service to its 
cuatomers; or 

(n) Place an undue burden on the 
electric utility. 

tc) Rates for sale, of back·up and 
maintenance power. The rate for lale. 
of back-up power or maintenance 
power: 

(1) shall not be based upon an 
alsumption (unlea. suppQrted by factual 
data) that forced outage. or other 
reductions in electric output by all 
qualifying facilities on an .lectric 
utility' •• ystem will occur 
.lmultaneoll8!y, or during the .y.tem 
peak. or bolk and 

(2) .hall take into account the extent 
to which scheduled outages of the 
qualifying facilitle. can be usefully 
coordinated with scheduled outage. of 
the utllity'a facilltiee. 

I 212.301 IntM'COlioMCtion costa. 
(a) Obligation to poy. Each qualifyill8 

facility shall be obligated to pay any 
Interconnection cost. which the Stafe 

regulatory authority (with respect to any 
electric utility over which it has 
ratemaking authority) or nonreguiated 
electric utility may assess against the 
qualifying facility on a 
nondiscriminatory basis with respect to 
other customers with similar load 
characteristics. 

(b) Reimbursement of interconnection 
costs. Each State reguiatory authority 
(with respect to any electric utility over 
which it has ratemaking authority) ant' 
nonregulated utility shall determine the 
manner for payments of interconnection 
costs, which may include reimbursement 
over a reasonable period of time. 

1212.307 5y.tern emergencl ... 
(a) Quallfying facility obligation to 

provide power during system 
emergencies. A qualifying facility shall 
be required to provide energy or 
capacity 10 an electric utility during a 
system emergency only to the extent: 

(1) Provided by agreement between 
auch qualifying facility and electric 
utility; or 

(2) Ordered under section 202(c) of Ihe 
Federal Power Act. 

(b) Discontinuance of p/Jrchases and 
sales during system emergencies. During 
any .ystem emergency, an electric util ity 
may discontinue: 

(1) Purchases from a qualifying facility 
if luch purchases would contribute to 
auch emergency: and 

(2) Sales to a qualifying facility . 
provided that such discontinuance is on 
a nondiscriminatory basis. 

1212.301 Standard. lor oper.tlnv -. Any State regulatory authority (with 
respect to any electric utility over which 
It hae ratemaking authority) or 
nonregulated electric utility may 
eatablish reasonable standards to 
ensure system safely and reliability of 
interconnected operations. Such 
standards may be recommended by an}' 
electric utility, any qualifying facility . or 
any other person. If any State regulatory 
authority (with respect to any electric 
utility over which iI has ralemaking 
authority) or nonregulated ele:::tric utility 
ealablishes such standards. it shall 
.pecify the need for such standards on 
the basi. of system safety and 
reliability. 

Subpart D-Implemenlatlon 

1212.401 ImJMmentatlon by State 
........ tory authorltlBl and nonrevutated _ ... -

(a) State regulatory o/Jthorities. Not 
later than one year arter these rules take 
effect, each State regulatory authority 
.halL after notice and an opportunity for 
public hearing. commence 
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Implementation of Subpart C (other than 
I 29Z.3OZ thereof). Such implementalion 
may consi.t of the i .. uance of 
regulation •• an undertaking to re.olve 
disputes between qualifying facilities 
and electric ulilities arising under 
Subpart C. or any other action 
reasonably designed to Implement such 
subpart (other than f 292.302 thereof). 

(bl Nonreguloted electric utilities. Not 
later than one year after these rules take 
effect. each nonregulated electric utility 
shall. after notice and an opportunity for 
public hearing, commence, 
implementation of Subpart C (other than 
i Z9Z.3OZ thereof). Such implementation 
may consist of the illuance of 
regulations, an undertaking to comply 
with Subpart C, or any other action 
reasonably de.lgned to Implement such 
subparl (other than f 29Z,3OZ thereof). 

(c) Reporting requirement. Not later 
than one year after these rules take 
effect, each State regulatory authority 
and nonreguated electric utility shall file 
with the Commil8ion a report describing 
the manner in which it will Implement 
Subpart C (other than I Z9Z.3OZ thereof). 

§ 212.402 Implemenllltion of certain 
,eporting requirement&. 

Any electric utilily which faUs to 
comply wilh the requirements of 
I 29Z.302!bJ shall be subject to the same 
penalties to which it may be subjected 
for failure to comply with the 
requirement. of the Comml .. Jon's 
regulation. illued under lection 133 of 
PURPA. 

f 212.403 Walv.rs. 

la} State regulatory authority and 
nonregulated electric utility waivers. 
Any Stale regulatory authority (with 
respect to any electric utility over which 
it has ralemaklng authori tyJ or 
nonregulated electric utility may. after 
public nolice In the area .erved by the 
electric utility. apply for a waiver from 
the application of any of the 
requirements of Subpart C (other than 
i 292.3OZ thereof). 

(b) Commission action. The 
Commission will grant such a wavier 
only if an applicant under paragraph (a) 
of this section demonstrates that 
compliance with any of the 
requirements of Subpart C I. not 
necessary to encourage cogeneration 
and small power production and Is not 
otherwise required under _ectlon 210 of 
PURPA. 

Subp.rt F-ExempUon of QUillitytng 
Small Power Production Facliitl .. end 
Cogeneration F.cllitin from Certlin 
Fectefll .nd St.te Law, .nd 
AeguLltionl 

1212.101 Exemption to quattfytng 
f~ltl .. from the·Feder. Pow« Act. 

(a) Applicability. This aectlon applies 
to: 

(1) qualifying cogeneration facilities; 
and 

(ZJ qualifying _mall power production 
facilities wbJch have a power 
production capacity which does not 
exceed 30 megawatts. 

tb) General role. Any qualifying 
facility des.crlbed in paragraph (e) sball 
be exempt from an sections of the 
Federal Power Act. except: 

(1) Sectionll-3O; 
(2) Sectionl Z02(c), Zl(1. 211. and 212; 
(3) Section_ 305(cJ: and 
(4) Any necessary enforcement 

provision of Part UI with regard to the 
sections lilted in paragraph, (hJ (1). (2) 
and (3) of thl_ 'ection, 

1 2112.102 Exemption to qualifying 
fdlu.. from the PublIC Utility HoIdlt\l 
Company Act and certain State IIw and 
rqulatlon. 

(a) Applicability. This lre(;tion applies 
to any qualifying facility de.cribed in 
, 292.601(a). and to any qualifying small 
power production facility with a power 
production capacity over 30 megawatts 
If such facility producea electric energy 
solely by the use of biomals a. a 
primary energy _ouree. 

(h) Exemption fram the Public Utility 
Holding Company Act of 1935. A 
qualifying facility described in 
paragraph (aJ I hall nol be conaidered to 
be an "electric utility company" as 
dermed in .ection 2{a){3) of the Public 
Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, 15 
U.S.C. 79b(a)!3J. 

(c) Exemption from certain State low 
and regulation. 

(1) Any qualifying facility shall be 
exempted (except .. provided in 
paragraph (cJ(Z]] of thil lection from 
Stale law or regulation reapecting: 

(i) The rates of electric utilities: and 
(II) The financial and organizational 

regulation of electric utilitiel, 
(Z) A qualifying facility may not be

exempted from St.te law and regulation 
implementing Subpart C. 

(3) Upon requelt of a Slate regulatory 
authorlty or nonregulated electric utility, 
the Commillion may con.ider a 
limitation on the exemption •• pecified in 
lubparagraph (lJ. 

(4J Upon requelt of any perlon. the 
Commlllion may detennlne whether a 

qualifying facility II exempt from a 
particular State law or regulation. 
IrK Dec. ......"JOPIW ~a."-J ................ 
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AGENCY: Federal Energy Regulatory 
CommIssion, 00& 

ACTION: Erratum noUce. 

'UMMARY: This no tice contains a 
correction of 1292.302 (a) and (hJ of the 
Federal Energy ReguJatory 
Commission's fina l regula tions: 

faA f'-l~THEA IHFOAY.ATIOH CONTACT: 

Debcrah Gottheil. Office of the General 
Counsel. Federal Energy Regula tory 
CommissiC'n. 8ZS North Ce pi tol Street. 
NE .• WashL'lgton. D.C. 20426 (20Z) 3S7-
8000. 

'UPPLfMEHTAAY INFORMATION: In t.'Je 
Federal Energy Regulatory 
Comm iuion's Final Regulations. issued 
February 19, 1980, enti tled Regulations 
Under Section 210 of the Public Utili ty 
Regulatory Polici8ll Act of 1978 (45 FR 
12Z14, Febr .lary 25. 1980). at 45 fR 12234, 
In § Z92.:>02 (a) and (bJ. the :eference to 
May 31. 19a2 .. howd be. changed to lu.'1E: 
30, l S32. This revision will accurately 
ca" jI o,," ~ t.':e Ccm:n i ll:c~' S ;.. .. :c:-,t. a, 
! !!!:~~1 !.!1 L'-!e p:'!.lrnb!e to the rule. to 
"contor:'110 the d ... t.?, teq,iJ!!;;d by the 

COlr.miss;on', tegt:!atic;:s imple;r:enti!l3 
section 133 of PURPA." 
Kenae t!P. F. Plum:', 
Sec:etar/, 




